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Goodness !

Dresa Goods Department. Toillns.

we are showing eight pieces ot
Figured Dress Goods, the prettiest

patterns that we have ever shown. Look

like silk figures in wool goods, should
sell for tl.60.

Our Price 90c and Sl.00.

You bring us a sample of any black
Serge or Henrietta retailed in Chelsea at
90 cents or even at II, and we will match
the quality for 76 cents per yard.

Ask to see our 50 cent black and colored
Serges. They are being sold right here
in Chelsea at 76 cents.

The same Serge, black and all colors, we
sold last year at 60 cents; we now offer
at 86 cents.

A good all wool Serge at 26 cents.

We have by actual ooun^ 47 pieces of
new Novelty Dress Goods that we sell
for 49, 60 and 69 cents. Customers tell
us that they are just as stylish as are
usually sold in patterns at 75 cents to
•1 per yard.

We are having a great sale on an all
wool, double width Suiting Flannel at
21 cents per yard.

Gdod Kid Gloves in all colors, four but-
ton length, at 75 cents.

New Cloaks, latest styles, just received.
See our Cloaks before purchasing.

H. S. Holm Mercantile Co,

The name “Peninsular’* on a stove
has come to be a guarantee that it
is the best.

I SELL THE PENINSULAR STOVES

, ^ you want a stove now is the time to buy, as I

have a large stock on hand, and my prices are
the lowest.

THE LECTURE COURSE.

A FINE LIST OF ATTRACTIONS

THIS SEASON.
FOR

from her earthly to her heavenly home
among the many mansion*.

The funeral service* were held at the
home of her slater, Mrs. Geo. E. Davis,
Tuesday, October 32, and the remains
Interred In the Sylvan cemetery.

lord In a fashoo of dftgraceful retirement,

under any condition of things politic could
YOU WOULD I

\ ^ Huadajr School Con-

'voBUon-DoatVi Rarreat-Tho Prioc of
BioyaiM _ 4a later*. Has Latter from
Wathlagtoa.

Youns Paapla*. Eatertalnmeat Court*.

The committee appointed by the Young
People's Entertainment Society have

arrange^ the following attractions for the
season of 1835-90:

r‘ Wednesday, November 0, J. Williams

Macy, humorist; Monday, November 25,
Alice Raymond Concert Co.; Monday Dec-

ember 10, Pres. Wm. H. Crawford, Lect-
ure; Tuesday January 7, Miss White and

the Morgans; Wednesday, January 22,

Judge Sidney Thomas, Lecture.
They have put forth every poasible

effort to get the best talent which travels

and we think they are to be congratulated

upon their success . The list Includes two

musical entertainments, two lectures, and

one humorist. Each one of them the
best of its kind. The program is varied

so as to suit persons of all taste and the
course deserves the liberal patronage of
our citizens.

Season tickets will soon be on sale and

the price of same has been fixed at $1.50

State Sunday School Convention.

The convention of the State Sunday
School association will open in Detroit,
Nov. 19, and will continue until the 21st.

There will be about 2,000 delegates, 1,500

of whom will be from the different parts
of the state. It will be the largest con-

vention of tjie kind ever held in Michigan.

E. O. Ercell, of Chicago, the well known
composer of and leader hi gospel songs,

will lead the singing. Gen. John iLUor-

don will make the address attheopenlng

of the conventiou on the evening of Nov.

19. B. F. Jacobs, of Chicago, than whom
there is probably no one more prominent

not only in this country, but In the world,

as a Sunday school worker, will also be

one of the speakers. Hon. T. E. Bark-

worth, of Jackson, U the president of the

association.

] Mrs. Luoy A. Morten

Mrs. Lucy A. Morton who died last Fri

day morning, was buried from the Con-
gregational church last Saturday morn
Ing. The remains were brought here
from La Salle, Monroe County, Mich.,
wher^jtie had been living with her old-

est so^slnce January leet. Mrs. Morton

wa# kjjn in Oneida, County, New York,
Sept 19, 1B10 She came to Michigan In
188T, and was married to Jas. Van Scoter

February 29, 1889. He died the following

September, She wae again married tq
Aaron D. Morton December 17, 1840. They
lived In Marengo until 1852 when they
moved to Marshall, where Mr. Morton
died In 1850. After his death she moved
to Ch&Bea with her family where she has

lived until last January. Four children
survive her, Chas. C. Morton of LaSalle,

Andrew N. Morton of this place, Mrs.
Wm. Judson, Ann Arbor and Wm. F.
Morton of Detroit One son Albert died
soon after she moved to this place. Her
surviving sisters and brdther are MrsJC.A.

‘ of Sharon, Mrs.E.Skldtoore, Chelsea
1. A. Congdon of Rerkely, Cal., and

Hatch of this place.

Mrif. Morton united with the Presby-

teriad church in 1839. Upon her moving

to Mgnhall in 1852, she became a mem-
ber of the Baptist church there. When
she came to Chelsea she un Ited with the

Congregational church and remained an

active member so tar aa her' strength
would permit She was devoted to the
public services of the church, especially

to the prayer meeting, where her voice
was often heard.

Having almost reached the allotted
four score years, she came to ner death
“as a shock of corn cometh In its season.”

Mrs. Batay Ana Baldwin.

Mias Betsy Ann McIntyre was bom at
Boltop, N. Y., January 25, 1895. She was

adopted by Mr. Abel RandaU of Shore-
ham, Vt when about seven years of age.
She was married to TullyC. P. Fenn

January 28, 1838 and In the spring of .the

COME IN AND BE CONVINCED.

j I also carry a fine line of cutlery, sporting goods,

and general hardware stock.

WHIT-A-KEB..

'titch !

Stitch) !

Stitch !

l(ky long and far

'the night, good

Jow make good
Clothing

fit«, hangs well,

loses its

I am receiving my
stock of fall woolens

and wou ld be pleased

to have you call and

inspect them. Prices
right

SELLING AT GOST
mean® what if costs yew* We _ ________ _
m «,« Kllta* .t cod, but

-------- ̂  A Ylac Wulalog. "
A very pleasant event took place Oct-

ober 18, lu School District No. 8 township

of Lyndon. The occasion was the raising

of a new flag. When the pole was in
position, Miss May Havens stepped for-
ward and raised the flag to its place at the

top of the pole. The school children gave

the national salute which was followed by

three cheers for “Old Glory” and music
by the band. The follow ing program was

then submitted to the large crowd of
people who had filled the school-house:

Singing ..............   School

Welcome ............. ..... . Lucy Sawyer

Recitation ................. Lucy Skinner

Recitation ................ " May Havens

Singing. . ...............  School

Exercise ..... . .......... By Five Pupils

Recitation ................ Edith Gorman
Recitation ................ Allen Skinner

Music .................  .By the Baud
Exercise ............ By the Little Fplks

Singing .............    School

Recitation ............... Leady Buehler

Recitation .................. May Havens
Flag Drill ..........  School
Music ..................... By the Band
The children performed their parts

admirably, especially the flag drill which

represented a great deal of time spent in

patient practicing.

At the close of the exercises, Mr. Ed-

ward Gorman delivered an appropriate
address in which he expressed the hope

that the children might always love and
honor the flag and be willing to defend if

when danger should assail |L . Mr. Gh«s,

Canfield, director of the school, then made
4 few fitting remarks, after which the
band gave some stirring selections, and

the crowd dispersed— all expressing them-

same year removed with her husband and

hls'fatmrYlunHy t« Michigan, local log
In what is now Sylvan township where
they resided on their farm until his death,

September 30, 1845. The following year

she was united in marriage to Mr. Tru-

man W. Baldwin.
After a short illness she was released

of her earthly toils to enter the higher

and broader life. The funeral services
were conducted at the Baptist church

Tuesday morning. The subject was
from 1 Tim. Iv, 7-8, The Christian War-
rior and his Crown,” fitting words for one

who was faithful in active church life

for more than half a century. The re-
mains were laid in their last resting place

in Vermont cemetery to await the morn
ing of the resurrection.

WASHINGTON LETTER

very near it.

12 bars laundry soap 85c.

1 lb A A H soda 6c.

2 pkgs Yeast Foam 6c.

1 lb coffee “barley” 10c.

6 boxes sardines 86a

pure cider vinegar
Jr

Gilt edge butter.

Goods delivered.

Let us hope that auoh entertainments
may be encouraged In the future as they

tend to develop the best traits of character

In the pupils and to create a deeper in-

terest in the schools for all concerned.

Mr*. Wesley Burebard.

Died In Bluffton,Ind., October 10, 1895,

at the home of her daughter, Mrs. H. T.

DuBois, Mrs. Wesley Burchard, aged
fifty-nine years, six months, twenty days. ___________ _ — ,  _______ __ ____

Mrs. Burchard was born in Schoharie minister bis passports, and notified him

Special Correspondent

The Backvllle-West circular Is the talk

of the hour among officials and diplomats
in Washington. It Is quite the most ex-
traordinary and sensational publication of

the year. In Issuing this pamphlet
seems to have been the Intention of Lord

Sackvllle-West, formerly the British
Minister here, to show not only the alleged

hidden obstacles and pitfalls a British
envoy encounters In this country, but the

unworthy motives which, he says, influence

the relations of our government with that

of England. In these respects he makes
no distinctions. He declares that bo^
the Republican and the Democratic parties

are cowardly caterers to the Irish power
In American politics. On this issue he
arraigns Arthur and Blaine as bitterly as

Cleveland and Bayard, accusing one and
all with strict Impartiality of deceit and

insincerity beyond belief. The special
Incident to which he devotes his greatest

care U that of the famous “Murchison
letter” of 1888, in which Lord Backville-
West fell into the pit of Amerclan politics.

It soon turned out that Murchison was a

myth; that the letter had been written with

a view to entrapping the British Minister

into some unguarded utterances which
could be used for campaign purposes. It
is now a matter of history that Lord Sack-

y ilia’s letter was used to make prejudice
among the Irish voters. Finally, as we
all remember, Mr. Bayard sent the British

top a nation of 6$^00,000 of people In its

progress and Insult it. As the mere
querolous complainings of Lord Sackville-

West, the feat would not be poeelble. But

If England, whether by being passive or

by being active, were to% indorse the re-
mlnescent Mrariesaes of'her late minister

to Washington, that would be another
matter. Amercla would be quick to take

turgid, obstinate notice of it As a first

proposition Mr. Olney will not talk about

the matter. It Is known, however, that
while the Secretary has not communicat-

ed with Bayard concerning Lord Sack-
ville West and his engaging pamphlet,
still the Secretary has given some attent-

ion to the matter. Mr. Cleveland himself

It is understood, feels much outraged by
the Sackvllle pamphlet, for while Bayard

was Secretary of State when the noble
lord claims to have been made a sacrifice

to the dirty juggernaut of American poli-

tics, Mr. Cleveland himself was President,

though running for re-election.

Vanity Fair has opened for the season.

The poor are all back; the rich will come
later. Now, before the street parade on

Pennsylvania and Connecticut avenues is

over, the canvass stretched, the ring
master cracks his whip, the band begins
to play, and the daring social trapeze
feats begin, one word as to the prospect.

This Is going to be a mad social winter In

Washington. The present administration
will come up to the string eoclally, and

there will he no kicking at the post. The
higher official element will be well to the

fore, society against the field, coming down
the quarter-stretch. The political cauld-
ron will begin to boll early. There are
the two great political conventions next

summer to be considered, wires to be
attached and pulled, and the fences of
the Presidential candidates here and at

home to be looked after. This session of

Congress Is to be the long one, and that
will insure an Increased volume of social
as well as political business.

It seems natural to have the Presidential

family again at the Capital, although the

chances are that they will remain until

thanksgiving at their country place,
Woodley. Mrs. Cleveland likes the se-
clusion of country life. Out at Woodley
if the President does have to forego fish-

ing, he can make* up bunting small
game. Ills hunting grounds He quite a
distance from Woodley, and the friend
who joins him on these excursions does

not put any frlUs over It, for the old hunt-

ing house which Is the rendezvous is In a

state of great delapidation, and the host

usually receives his distinguished visitor

at the kitchen door.

It is asserted that the coming Fifty-
fourth Congress is securely wedded to
sound money doctrines. A poll recently

completed shows that In the Senate free

silver can muster thirty-nine votes, al-
though that number may perhaps be In-
creased to forty-one when Utah contri-
butes its quota to the membership of the

upper house. ; Against free coinage un-

eqivocally will be forty-three Senators. In

the House the free sllverites appear to

constitute a small minority; the most
liberal estimate gives to free silver but

eighty-eight votes — fifty-one democrats,

thirty republicans and seven populists.

The number of free silver legislators
would thus be smaller in the Fifty-fourth
Congress than It has been for some time
past. You never can tell what Congress
Is going to do— Congress itself Is, as a

rule, ignorant until the final vote Is
taken— but from the appearance of things

It is believed that the Fifty-fourth' Con-

gress is absolutely anti-free silver.

lion. William L. Wilson— politician
postmaster, professor. The combination
of titles sound well, and the tasks involved

In the three titles seem to fit the gentle-

man who bears them, lie has been made
a professor of Columbian University. Mr.

Wilson Is pre-eminently a scholarly man,

and is at hls best among the books he
loves. He can tinker at tariffs, he can
manage mills, biit he can teaca political
and historic philosophy better still. As
he likes lecturing more than speech-mak

Ing or scheduling, the chances are that he
will fit Into the new professorship more
easily than Into either House or Cabinet

An addition to the pictures at the White
House is the largeportraitof exPresideut
Harrison. This portrait is In treatment

quite a contrast to that of President Cleve-

land, being painted m a rather higher key,

and with an unusually light background.

The general effect is of a much taller and

jiiw

V# :

Be careful what you eat. There’s

0 theory afloat that low grade
food makes a low grade mao.
It may not be true. Still, own-

ers of fine horses are particular

about the feed — and man is just

another kind of Animal, it is

Just as well to be on the safe
•ide and buy groceries of

R. A Snyder.
JUST LOOK!

Two packages yeast cakes 4c
6 lbs Butter Crax 25o

Good canned corn 6o
Good can peaches 10c

5 cans sardines 25c

Shaving soap 2c

7 bars good laundry soap 25c

Come and get a sample of our aun

cured Japan Tea

We have a good tea for 30c
Try our 19c coffee

Best coffee in town for 28c

A good floe cut tobacco 25c

“The Earth” for 15c

Tooth picks per box 5c

A good syrup for 19c .

Best line of candies lu town
Try a,aack of our Gold Medal Flour

Best Spring Wheat Patent Floor.
Call and see our 49c laundried shirts,

white or colored, modern styles

Our Hoe of work shirts can’t be beat.
Our $1.50 men’s shoe is a hummer

We have the best line of neckwear to
be found at 25c

15c handkerchiefs for 10c

GwxMhmdkerchfef for 5c
Ladles’ hose K), 15 and 25c

Headquarters for all kinds of'^lro^uce

R. A. SFYDEil
p MoCOLGAN.
K Prnidii, surgeon k Acconcni)

larger man than Harrison, but the attitude
Is characteristic and unstudied, and the

county, N.Y, In heir early married life
she came with her husband and only
child to Sylvan, Mich., where she resided

for twelve years and then moved to Grass

Lake. Hers she united with the Bap-

tist church where she was always found

among the faithful, doing the Master’s

work In the church and among the poor,
frightening many homes with her kind

assistance, until failing health compelled

her to make her home with her daugh-
ter aince which time she has gradually

that he was no longer personagrata. Of
this feature of the episode Lord Sackvllle-

Westnow speaks with undiluted bitterness,

and accuses Mr. Bayard of direct false-
hood In connection with It.

It is understood that SOckville-West

and his peevish pamphlet are to receive

solemn consideration. What he has print-

ed may yet grow to be a factor in the
equation whioh determines the relation,
for a time at least, of this country and
Great Britain. It will

pallor peculiar to the ex-President is very
well well Indicated in the flesh tones.

Knlahto Of the

The State Commander writes us from
Lincoln, Neb., as foUows: “After trying
other medicines for what seemed to be a
very obstinate cough in our two children
we tried Dr. King’s New Discovery and
at the end of two days the cough entirely
left them. We wUl not be without it
hereafter, as- our experience proves that

where all other remedies fail ” -

faUed until Saturday morning she passed many that one poor, feeble lord, and that

Fthla SteVeD8’ -8^te

Office and residence corner of Main
and Park Streets.

Graduate ot Philadelphia Policlinic
in diseases of eye, ear, nose and throat.

Chklbka • ^ Mich.

J C. TWITOHELL

Physican and Surgeon.
Office in Hatch & Durand Block. ’

Residence on Main Street, two doors
south of South Street

Chelsea, - MiCB.

yy A. CONLAN,

Office over Glazier’s Drug Store.

Chelsea, . Mich.

OPERATIVE, PROSTHETIC AND
Ceramic Dentistry in all their

branches. Teeth examined and advice
given free. Special attention given to
children’s teeth. Nitrous oxide aud
local anesthetics used in extracting,
permanently located.

H. H. AVERY, D. D. S. ~
Office over Kempf Bros.’ Bank

H EO. W. TURNBULL
va Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Pensions and patents obtained.

but legal fees charged. ~

Money placed and loaned on
eeeurlty.

None

good

r?RANK SHAVER,
i Propr. of The “City”. Barber
Shop. In the new Babcock Building
Main street.

Chelsea. - - Mich.

W.
8. HAMILTON

nr

i 

Treats all diseases of domesticated ani-
mals. Now permanently located on
Park street across from the Methodist
church. Calls at all hours promptly at-

tended to.

-

Having secured the rooms recently
occupied by M. L. Burkhart, we wi*l»
lo Inform the pnhic ih** <* »• w i ,

a photograph <.11.1
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THUGS MUST GET OUT.

CHICAGO OVERRUN BY THIEVES
AND FOOTPADS.

Tmor of CleTeUnd’o FortAco»l«*
Mco«*e-8houted M VIto U Fronco"
—Fort Scott Bank C©»|»lotoljr Onttod
-SponUh Ooreroaieat BowotoOlaey

Poltco Housed to Action.
Chief of Polico Badenoch, of Chicago,

Mill rtwrartfd Inspcrtor HchoaHi to oteaa
out the gang of thuga, and burglara that
hare kept the resident* of the North Side
and Lake View in continual terror for
seven?! months past. ‘•Clean them out if
it is necessary to do so at the point of re-
Tolrers,’’ said the Chief, thoroughly an-
gry at the numerous robberies reported
from this territory and the apparent ina-
bility of the police to cope with the crim-
inals that hare practically taken poaaeo-
nion of It. Inspector Schaack returned
to his bailiwick and immediately laid
plans to run the gang out of the city. He
visited Capt. Schuettler, of the Lake \ lew
police, and informed him that arrests,
not excuses, most be made to prevent the
wholesale raids by the thieves. The
fatal shooting of Charles M. Collins, of
112 Sigel street, by a burglar Wednesday
night stirred the Chief to determined ac-
tion. Collins was attacked in his own
house by burglars who were searching for
valuables, and fell to the floor wounded
In three places. The crime was a bold
one. planned and executed by desperate
thieves, who came armed and ready to
commit murder in order to carry out
their attack. But bold as was the raid.
It is only one of many within the last
few months that hare kept the people
living north of the river wondering what
the robbers will do next. The desp«vate
hold-up of the Evanston trolley-car two
weeks ago was one of the exploits of the
band of robbers.

For Considerotioci by Congress.
President Cleveland will not l>egin the

preparation of his annual message to Con-
gress until after he returns from the At-
lanta exposition. Mr. Cleveland’s Cab-
inet officers hint that the forthcoming
message will be the most important state
paper ever launched by the President.
Questions of a foreign policy will for the
first time be given first prominence, it is
said. The message in this respect will be
so firm and aggressive in tone as to leave
no future doubt of Mr. Cleveland’s devo-
tion to a firm foreign policy. The finan-
cial question will be thoroughly discussed
and the recommendation for a retirement
of greenback currency will l>e renewed.
Some suggestion will be put forth for leg-
islation to increase the revenues $30,000.-
000 to $30, 000,000. but the President is
not satisfied in his own mind yet, it is
said, where this extra tax can be most
advantageously laid.

iddleton, N. Y., Ic« forr-ed and
Thursday.

Franklin Leonard Pope, of Onat Bar-
rington, Maas., the notad elactrldan, waa
killed by a ahock of electricity.

Charles Holmes, of Chicago, la in
Pittsburg bokthg for Charlea Allan, also
of Chicago, who has been missing sinca
Sept. 30.

At Portsmouth, N. H., a court martial
was convened to try William Ulbaon, of
the U. 8. S. Fern, for alleged forgery,
bat word was receive** that Qlbaon had

escaped.
The Tucker Block, at Dyersborg, Tenn..

waa destroyed by fire. The fire ongiuan-i
In the T. P. A. Hotel, which was eut.rely
consumed. The guests ?acap*»d witUoit
Injury. Total loss about $73, IKK), par-
tially insured. :
At Jamestown, N. Y., it is reported

that detectives havfjjraced the murder of
Mrs. Sherman and Mrs. Davla In Buati
last December lo Emiuft BlUtea ami
three others who are in the Pennsylvania
penitentiary for another crime.

body was found
in money. The 1
secured by the aulb
by Mrs. Hayward, froini***

_____ Jmm
was furnished
whom the de*

________ i in
iayvrard. It fits

cell door exactly. Hayward wns duta-
founded when he found th# Sheriff waa
aware of his plans, but be offered no re-
sistance to tha search. Hayward was
placed in another cell, and he only re-
marked: *Thia la quite funny.
A novel • accident” Insurance cuss was

decided In court at Detroit, Mich., Fri-
day. E. L. La Boaaiere bald a $3,000• |8,<

ho waa iu Toledo. One of hla teeth com-
menced aching in a vicious way. and
March 21 he had It drawn by a Toledo
dentist. In the operstion La Boaaiere s
jaw waa broken, and he died March »1
of blood-poisoning. Ttxf heirs brought
suit n gainst the company for the amount
of his Insurance policy, the contention
being that bis desth was caused by the
accident in the dentist's choir. The court
told the jury that toothpulling and the
resultant evils are not accidents within

_ ________ _ _______________ the meaning and liability of insurance
A freight wreck occurred at Waterbury, companies, and directed a verdict for the

Conn.. Sunday night, when two part* of
a broken train came together. Ten cars
loaded with trotting horses, |lv* atock.
and other exhibits from the Danbury fair,
were crushed and thrown down a forty-
foot embankment Maxeppa, the famous
champion trick horse of the world, T4r
ued at $40,000. wns instantly killed. One
man was fatally Injured and two others
seriously hurt.

At Scranton. Pa., a storage reservoir
containing 2,500.000 gallons of water and
owned by the Lackawanna Iron and Steel
Company, burfet Thursday night It
filled the repair yards of the Delaware,
Lackawanna and Western Railroad with
wreckage and washed away a portion of
Mattes street. A girl was carried a
quarter of a mile bat was rescued. Street
car traffic was blocked. Hundreds of fac-
tory girls crossed the path of the water
a few moments before the break.
Two converters a', ihe American Iren

Works of Jones & Laughliu* at IVts-
burg overturned Monday morning and
sixteen tons of muten tttetU p«ur**d in-
to the pit below, where i score more
men were at work. One man was fatal-
ly burned, three daugerous-y and for r
others sustained serious injuries. 1 he
Injured were removed lo the hospital,
where everything possible was done to ajy
leviatc their suffering. The respenaibtF
Ify for the accident . as not vrt been
placed, but it is saul .o hare been un-
avoidable. The damage to the mill was
not very heavy. The aoident (recurred
while the men were raising converter No.
L which contained over eight tona of
molten metal. It is elevated by com-
pressed-air power. Samuel Love and
John Tunney were working at it, and be-
fore they got it raised the men work-
ing at converter No. 2 starred to raise* it
also. The metal ran out of converter No.
1, and the men become so excited over the
possibility of an explosion that they let
go of the comprescd-air machine and
allowed the converter to drop. The metal
was thrown in every direction and en-
veloped nearly all the men employed in
that portion of the mill.

NEWS NUGGETS.

Mrs. Clara Doty Bates died Monday
morning at Chicago. She waa born In
Atm Arbor. Mich.. Dec. 22, 1838, and was
the daughter of Samuel Roseentns I*oty,
a cousin of General Roseornns, who
traced back hla ancestry through Ethan
Allen to the first Doty of the Mayflower
On her mother’s side she was descended
from the Lawrence family of Virginia,
and she inherited the sturdy moral hber
of the Puritan with the grace* of |»crson
of the cavalier. She waa married in l*®
to Morgan Bates, a. well known trade
paper publisher, and since 1877 they have
made their home in Chicago. Mrs. Rates
was always a close student of the best
literature and a continuous, though not a
voluminous, writer of poetry and of
torlea and sketches, chiefly for the
yonng. Her first verses were published
before she was eight years old. and since
then she had written constantly for the
best publishers. It* is said of her that
since the death fit Louisa M. Aloott she
had a wider circle of frionda and ad-
mirers among the young and among moth-
ers who have grown up to rear their chil-
dren to the stories of hers that they read
themselves in childhood than any other
woman in America. It Is said of Mrs.
Bates that she was a Puritan vlthout \*'-
ing a bigot. Her character was beauti-
ful and lovable.

rariSr
nearer or gli* any explanation of Ita ac-

tion. .

A telegram from Para, Braail, has been
received In Rio Janeiro, atating that an
armed BrUiah force la marching through
Brasilian territory to that part of Vene-
suela claimed by the British Govern-
ment. Thg Byars will create a tremen-
dous sensation when it shall become gen-
erally known. Official* of the State De-
partment believe Great Britain haa defi-
nitely decided to refuse arbitration of the
Ycnesuelan boundary dispute. This be-
lief leads' to au uncomfortable feeing that
eerioua trouble la In store for n», and
that Great Britain is likely to show stub-
born resistance to the effort# of our gov-
ernment to apply the Monroe doctrine to
this case. The President and his csbinet
are In favor of enforcing the Monroe
doctrine. — i

Gen. Campos has issued a proclama-
tion to the Spanish army In Cuba for-
bidding the summary execution or ill-

treatment of priaoners. The placing of
Cuban women Hud children and Priaon-
ere iu front of the •‘Squadron of Death,
Spain's heartless convict company* os
well aa. the atrodtiee of other Spanish
leaders, who look upon Cubans aa
and not aa human beings, has excited
the disgust of the world. The Spanish
Cabinet, cognisant of the effect such
cruelties would hare in exciting sympathy
for Cubans, has instructed Campos to Is-
sue the pioclamation in order to appease
an International wrath that might de-
velop into the recognition of Cabana as
belligerents. “We do not hope that Span-
ish cruelty will be any less vengeful than
It has been, but it will be more secret,
more discreet than In the past,” said the
Cuban who brought the news to Jackson-
ville, Fla. ‘‘The day I left Havana scorcy
of prisoners were taken from Moro Caatle, |

pitiful, half-starved specimens of human- 1

ity, burdened with chains, and carried on
board ship to be transported to Spain’s
prisons in Africa, never to be heard of
again.” ______ ______
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l^exiugton, Ky., has been selected by
Mexican veterans, who have had a re-
union >it Nicholasville, Ky., as the meet-
ing place next June.

WASHINGTON.

WESTERN.

PreHident and Mrs. Cleveland are again
domiciled in the White House.

At Kansas City thieves robbed Mr. ami
Mrs. William D. Bassett, who are on their
honeymoon trip, of valuable wedding pres-
ents.

At Greenwood. S. C.. J. J. Moseley,
liquor constable, was shot and killed
while storing seised1 whisky. Four ne-
groes are suspected and there are threats
of lynching.

At Upper Stone Lick Creek, near Mil-
ford. Ohio, a surveyor found a prehistoric
cemetery containing thousands of graves.
Spearheads and many unusual trinkets
were in them.

At EagWUass, Texas. Station Agent
George, of thy Southern Pacific, lias been
instructed not to*trans|*ort any more ne-
gro colonists, there being n hitch about
the payment of their fare hy Birmingham
people who engaged them.

Dan E. Young, an old citizen and prom-
inent iHilitician of Folsom, N. M., was
murdered in Oak Canon. He had been
shot from behind and was badly bruised
on the head. It is thought the whitecaps,
some of whom he had exposed, are con-
nected with the murder.

A dispatch to the Paris Journal from
Metz says that while the Emperor and
Empress of Germany were on their way
to tlte cathedral there some person shout-
ed from a window. “Vive La France.” It
is added that several arrests were made
in consequence of this demonstration.

Gammon, postmaster and general
torekeeper, at Hamah. Colo., was bound
and gagged by four masked men, who
robbed the store and postoffice of $200 in
cash, a quantity of stamps and other val-
uables. The sheriff and posse are trying
to track the robbers with blodhounds.

The Spanish (Jovernment has acceded
to the request of Secretary Olney, it is
stated, by a very high authority, and has
restored diplomatic functions to Consul
General Williams at Havana. The Span-
ish Government explains that the suspen-
sion order was issued from the Governor
General's office at Havana through a
misapprehension.

Developments in the case of Defaulting
Cashier J. R. Coleau, of the Fort Scott,
Kan., State Bank, shows his shortage to
be $50,000 instead of $23,000, as at first
supposed. Vice President Stewart saya
that Colean literally gutted the reserve
fund, realizing on $20,000 of the best su-
curities held by St. Ix>uis, New York and
Kansas City banks.

The committee appointed by the Chi-
_ cago mass meetings on September* 30,

which were held to express sympathy
.. with the Cubans, has issued an appeal
— that similar tatmlhiga 1h> held throughout

the Union not later than Oct. 31, and
wherever practicable on that day. In or-
der that the movement may derive the
benefit of such simfiltaneona action aa
adding to its impressiveness.

-* Thp schouer Nellie Dut? foundered two
miles off Ijprain, Ohio. Tin capioln and
two qien were drowned. One man was
rescued. He was found •H!ugiflg| to n
mast by a tugboat.
The revision of the Bible has been com-

pleted, including the apocrypha, upon
, which the revisers have been engaged
since 1881.

At Manchester, Tenn.. Eugene Vanoy,
# colored, was shot to death by white men.
- He had abused a half-witted white girl.

At Rochester, N. Y.. the Rev. J. M.
Fitzgerald and two of his servants were

for arson.

V
-

The Nebraska Irrigation Association's
annual meeting will be .held at Sydney
Dec. 18 and 10.
The National Library Association de-

cided to hold its next convention at
Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 1, 189G.

State Senator Herb, who was stricken
with paralysis at Alton, 111., is slowly sink-
ing and there is little hope that he will re-
cover.

At Kansas City, Mo., Mrs. Alice Fitz-
gerald ran away from her home Saturday
night and all trace of her is lost. She
was insane.

The new Denver and Colorado South-
ern* Railroad Company will connect Den-
ver, Cripple Creek, Florence, Canon City,
and Silver Cliff by an air line.

At Cauastota. N. Y., Commodore de
Grasse Livingstone, one of Canostota’s
wealthiest citizens, fell down-stairs and
was killed. He wns about 05 years old.

At Berlin Heights, near Elyria, Ohio,
the business houses of Lippus & Fowler,
Butts A Peek, and Mrs. J. Elsou were
burned. The loss is $25,000; insurance,
$15,000.

At Cincinnati, Ohio, Victoria Killner,
15, was found guilty of passing counter-
feit money. Sentence was deferred to
aw’ait a decision from Attorney General
Harmon because of her youth.
At Akron, Ohio, fifty heirs to the Ed-

wards estate met and discussed their
changes of securing the property they
claim in the down-town district of New
York. No definite action Was taken.
At St. Joseph, Mo., delegates from Illi-

nois, lowu. Missouri, and Kansas organ-
ized the Interstate Normal Oratorical
Association to hold an annual contest.
Charles Johnson was chosen President,
H. E. Osborn Vice President, and F. S.
Bogardus Secretary and Treasurer.
Harry Lyons, alias “Butch” Lyons, was

hanged at the County Jail in Chicago
Friday, for the murder of Alfred B. Ma-
son Feb. 0. Every detail of the arrange-
ments for the execution was carried out
to perfection. The murder was commit-
ted by Lyons and Cornelias O’Brien dur-
ing a highway robbery. O’Brien is now
serving a twenty-year sentence.

A sensation was caused at Fort Scott,
Kan., Monday when Vice President J. J.
Stewart, of the State Bank, posted the
following notice at the o|M*ning hour:
“This bank is closed subject to the order
of the State bank commissioner. De-
positors will be paid In full:” The failure
to open is caused by the .defalcation of the
cashier. J. J. Stewart, Vice President.”

The members of the Cleveland baseball
team were each called to the office of Sec-
retary Robinson and handed a check for
$528, from the Temple Cup series, in
which Baltimore was defeated. The
club’s share of the receipts amounted to
$8,453, which was divided between ih
players. Each of the sixteen regular
Baltimore players will receive over $300
as his share of the Temple Cnp receipts.

N. B. Falconer & Co.'s large dry goods
and millinery store at Omaha was closed
on a chattel mortgage Monday morning.
It is believed the assets will easily cover
the liabilities. The company haa l»ecn
iu business in Omaha for a great many
years and has been considered one of the
most substantial houses in the West. I'he
competition set up by tiie big department
stores Is regarded 4s one of the factora*ni
tho failnre.
It fs believed Harry Hayward, eent-

enced to hang at MinneapottA-ilJ^. **
Ging,

Secretary Herbert has returned to
Washington from Alabama, where he has
been speaking on finance.

In Powell County, Ky., Levi Anderson
killed Duke Wilson, aged 14, because the
boy made a slighting remark about his
shotgun.

The examination of a class of twenty-
one privates of the army for promotion
to lieutenants was held at Fort Leaven-
worth, Kan. The result of the examina-
tion was sent to Washington to be ap-
proved by the Secretary of War. The
men in th<f class are from all parts of the
country. Nearly every regiment in the
service- is represented. Seven of them

relatives of officers, and three of
them, Sydenham, Ryther and Turman,
are men who were students at West
Point, but were dropped at that place
after examination. Of the class, four
failed. The same men tried and failed
last year. One of them, Meeklein, a son
of an officer, tried twice under the old
and twice under the new army law.
A Washington dispatch says: Presi-

dent Cleveland’s annual message to Con-
gress, the preparation of which will soon
engage his attention, will be n most note-
worthy state paper. It will be more sen-
sational and perhaps of far greater im-
portance than the famous tariff message
of 1887, which many observers think
changed the history of parties in this
country. The principal feature of tho
forthcoming message will be the discus-
sion of the foreign relations. It is well
known that the President is eager for a
reply from Great Britain concerning this
country’s vigorous representation in favor
of arbitration In Venezuela, and he wants
this reply before the meeting of Congress
if he can get it. More important even
than these immediate questions, consider-
ing the future of the United States, is the
policy of over-sea enterprise which the
President is expected to foreshadow in his
message. If the expectations ot certain
of Mr. Cleveland’s confidential friends
are realized, he will say to Congress and
the country that the time has come for a
new American policy, a policy of aggres-
siveness, both political and commercial,
beyond this country’s coast lines.

Along the Nova Scotian coast a heavy
storm raged. The American brigantine
H. C. Sibley went ashore at Black Rock.
The Green County Bank at Springfield,

Mo., has gone into the hands of a te-
ceiver. Deposits, $00,000; assets, $130,-
000.

Obituary — At West Point, N. Y., Lieu-
tenant Bert d’Armit, 32; at Nashville, 111.,
ex-Judge Isaac Miller, 70; at St. Paul,
Rev. Zacariah Stiemke.

An American vessel, the PartMa. Cap-
tain Carter, Bath, Me., bound from Liver-
pool for San Francisco with a cargo of
coal, was burned at sea four hundred
thiles off the south coast of Chili. The
crew took refuge in the boats, one of
which, that under the charge of the sec-
ond mate, with seven men on board,
reached Valparaiso, Chili. The other
boats have not yet been heard from.

Superintendent Duffield, of the coast
and geodetic survey, has been informed
that the Alaska field parties have con-
cluded the* season’s work and are now on
Mary’s Island waiting to be picked up
and brought to Sqn Francisco. The work
last season consisted of the locating of
Mount St. Elias as on the boundary be-
tween the two countries Next season the
more delicate work will be begun of run-
ning the line between these two points.
England claims much more than the
United States concedes as to this bound-
ary. The surveys so far made tend to
confirm the contentions of this country.
General Duffield says there is no longer
any doubt that all of the Yukon River
basin below the mouth of Forty.-Mile
Creek is American territory, which in-
cludes the gold field of that stream us far
as opened.

R. G. Dun & Co.’s Weekly Review of
Trade says: “The price barometer gives
indications that are not entirely favor-
able. Cotton goods go up. with increas-
ing evidence that the crop of cotton is
short. Prices of other manufactured
products, of wool, hides, and leather, all
show some decline, a general abatement
in new orders being the principal cause.
With an immense volume of business, not
much exceeded in the largest month of
the exceptional year 181)2 and with evi-
dence that in several important branches
the volume has sun>assed that of any

stored
Slowly •ubmer*ed— Rootuli
er Restaurant la •«» FranclnHji!, ;

BIx Hundred Soldiers Hanorted Lost.
An explosion occurred Wednesday on a

steamship at Kung Pal, near Kin Chow,
Tho steamship was loaded with troops,
and It Is reported that (W0 of them were
killed. The troops were probably Jap-
anese soldiers leaving Chinese territory,
as Insisted upon by Russia and Franco.
Kin Chow, of Kin Chow Foo, Is a largo
and populous city In the Province of
Hoo Pe. It is rightly regarded as one
of the keys of the Chinese Empire. Its
alto on the left bank of the Yang Tso
Klang, about 800 miles from Its debouch-
ment Into the <Wlow Hen at Shanghai,
makes it s great mart of commerce.

• Cleveland Looks Like an Athlete.
A U Washington correspondent says:

President Cleveland looks like an athlete
in the pink of condition. The flabbiness of
fat, dullness of eyes and heaviness of
movements that gave his watchful friends
grave concern last spring have: given
place to a glow of fine focalth and an
elasticity of step that tell the whole
story of complete restoration of physical
vigor. His real condition four months
ago was such as to occasion serious appre-
hensions. There were aggravated symp-
toms of heart and kidney troubles, mnd
he was threatened with a physical break-
down. -His physicians. Dr*. Bryant and
O'Riley, ordered him out of Washington
and directed him to spend a long summer
in the open air regardless of the weather.
The prescription wns most welcome, and
from June to the middle of October the
President put in every hour he could
spare from official duties fishing, hunt-
ing and sailing. The salt air and the ex-
ercise wrought a wonderful change, and
the President returns to Washington ap-
parently a well man. His cheeks are
brown as mahogany and his flesh hard as
iron. He steps off nicely, his eyes sparkle
with buoyant spirits, abd he is bright as
a new dollar.

Corea's Queen Is Dead.
Tokio. Japan, dispatch: The complicity

of the Sosbi in the attack upon the im
perial palace at Corea and the mnrder of
the Queen ia confirmed, but the extent of
the connivance is ns yet unknown. An
imi>erinl decree has been Issued forbid-
ding all Japanese to visit Corea without
special permission. A high officer of the
Foreign Department has been dispatched
to Corea to expedite the inquiry Into the
circumstances of the attack upon the
palace. _
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At Ottawa, Out., an order has been
issued for opening the Cunndtxn canals on
Sundays during the remainder of the sea- '
son.

Pennsylvania millers will try to induce
Congress to retaliate upon foreign nations
who have discriminated against American
flour.

At St. Johns smugglers have brought
In enormous quantities of rum. One
schooner ow*ner In twelve months got
4,200 gallons of rum.

The battleship Indiana was given a pre-
liminary run over the government course
off the Massachusetts coast. It made au
average of 15.31 knota per hour.

tuont, is eagaKV4 ̂

gigantic tsd! ot
organizing a ’ ®r

dents throughout fL
agricultural d,.

Thi. corps will *

•‘.l]"r,0*aB*r*itMthe
•tanding annyoffts,

United States,
ly on©-ha]f as the militia fon,
in all of the Rut*

the United States, fifteen timet as^l!
*. the utbole edrps of first, second ̂
third class postmasters in the nrSt
ment amice, to whom nearly $0,000^
ia paid everj year. And the work of'Z
corpa of correspondents will be perfonmu
without any cost to the government .7
cept what la represented by the vain.oi
•ome crop pamphlets which are distribnt
•d by the Secretary of Agriculture ermmonth. * ̂

This work of organizing is the result of
the meeting at Washington last sprinr 0f
the representatives of commercial bodies
from all parts of the United States to
protest against the system under which
the information about’ the crops was col-

lected. The chief occupation of the itat-
istician of the Agricultural Department is
the preparation of statistics showing tbs
condition of the growing crops. Bulletiu
containing this information are published
every month. They are awaited anxious,
ly by all the people who are interested ia
Cotton or cCreals. They a re of chief inter-
est to the speculatora in grain and cottoa,
because If the government report shows
a good condition of the growing crops, the
priccsof grain for future delivery ar«* likely

to go down; and if the govcrnment-repoit
hows a bad condition of the crops, or &
decrease in the acreage planted, the pries
Is likely to go op. Whatever the done
ter of the report, there is one class of met

dissatisfied with it; and never t month
passes that the statlstican is not de
nounced by the speculators as unfair or
stupid or corrupt. Mr. Robinson's pre-
decessor, Prof. Dodge, had thia experi-
ence, and It was the persistent attacks
of the specs lators and the dealers in grain
in the large cities that brought about his
retirement from tho department. Mr.
Robinson ia having a similar experience,
and it is making his hair gray.

Weakness of the Old System.
Under tha old system of making up tha

monthly crep report, returns were re-
ceived at the statistician's office from
each agricultural county. In each of
these counties were four eorreapondenti.
One of theae was designated the chief
corretpondet t, and to this one the other
three sent their reports of the crop con*
ditioua on a day fixed. These three re-
ports the chief corresi^ndcut combined
with his owu, and he made n report to
the Department of Agriculture on tho

previous year, there is a growing uncer-
tainty about tho near future of industries.
Money markets are neither ct rained nor
threatening, foreign exchanges lo longer
raise apprehension, and fears for the
great Northwestern crops are past There
have been few advances of wages of labor
during the last mouth and only a few
works have been dosed by strikers for an
advance.”

INDUSTRIAL

MARKET REPORTS.

Chicago — Cattle, common to
$3.75 to $5.75; hogs, shipping

prime,
grades,

offi '-inis made a search of bis clothing,.
belt buckled »roa«d

LUtest official statistics show’ that tht
foreign trade current is still running
against this country. The report of im-
ports and exports for September and the
nine months ending with September show
merchandise imports for September $0,-
003.000 in excess of exports and $110,-
081.000 in excess of exports for the first
nine months of the calendar yeaK The
excess of 1804 was $15,282,000 and the
average for the expired portion of 1805
about $13,000,000 a month. The uhrink-
age to $0,003,000 may therefore be con-
sldered a distinctly favorable symptom.
Net exports of gold during September ap-
proximate $16,000,000. -

FOREIGN.

Official returns for the last fortnight in
September show that there were during
that time 4,429 new cases and 1,701
deaths from cholera in the Province of
Volhynia, Russia.

The port* has appointed n commission
to inquire into the recent Armenian ar-
rests, and has promised the powers to deal
severely with any one who is found to
have tortured the Armenians in prison.
Some of tho sapphires and rubies which

formed part of the jewelry belonging to
Mrs. Langtry, which wns obtained by
means of h forged order from the Sloan
street branch of the Union Bank of Lon-'
don Aug. 24 last, have been discovered
in tho posses$k)n of a firm of merchants
In business in Hatton Garden, London,
to whom they had been sold. The value
of the stolen jewels have been estimated
at from $100,000 to $200,000.
The mall nt earner fxwn Kingston, Ja-

maica, brought to Halifax on account by
an American citizen, who was a passen-
ger on board the steamer Alene of the
SSHr'"

porn \o v ?> ̂  mnn; at SaKiunw. Midi., Henry Nieu-

I o'*1'’ J- ' A,lrl“n’ M“-h- P*"*"
choice creamery, 21c to 23c; eggs, fresh,
10c to 18c; potatoes, per bushel, 20c to
30c; broom corn, common growth to fine
brush, 2%c to 4c per pound.
Indianapolis— Cattle, shipping, $3.00 to

$5.25; hogs, choice light, $3.00 to $4.50;
sheep, common to prime, $2.00 to $3.75;
wheat. No. 2, 01c to 68c: corn. No. 1
white, 20c to 31c; oats, No. 2 white, 22c
to 24c.

St. Louis- -Cattle, $3.00 to $5.75; hogs.
$3.50 to $4.50; wheat, No. 2 red, 02c to
03c; corn, No. 2 yellow, 20c to 27c; oats,

whltc* 1Co 18c; rye, No. 2, 80c
to DOC.

Cincinnnti-Cnttle, $3.50 to $5.00; hogs,
f®’00 to H50; sheep. $2.50 to $3.75;
wheat, No. 2. 07c to 00c*; corn, No. 2
mixed, 31c to 32c; onts, No. 2 mlied, 21c MW«iippi delta, New Orleans and the
to 22c; rye. No. 2, 44c* to 40c*. I •outheru poryon of Louisiana.
Detroit-Cottle, $2.50 to $5.25; hogs,

In Ontario ton. of grepe. .re KO.n, '
000 of thwe Correspondent «. of whom
2,500 sent reports to the department. In
addition to *111086 correspondents, there ii
another corps W’hich is intended to b«
just as large, which is organized in etch
State under the supeevision of a State
agent, who receives n salary from th*
government. This salary may be any-
thing from $400 to $1,200 a year. The
amount is ippposcHl to bo proportioned to
the work. Mr. Robinson tells me thnt the
division of salaries has not been entirely
fair in th« past, and thnt there is to t*
a reorganisation of these State atfencie*

some time In the near future.
These State agents appoint their corre-

spondents In each county, who are in*
dcpcndeiit of the agents reporting di-
rect to the department. The reports of
their agents are made to them dimt, ami
then each State agent assembles the re-
ports which come to him and makes up a
cncrnl report of crop conditions in

otatc to send to Washington. T1'e 1
sets of correspondents are expected to
a check on each other. I f there is nny d»
crepfoncy betw een the reports of one aw
the reports of the other, the stotmtui
investigates through a special agen ,
learns which set of correspondents u

"wifen the representatives ‘j10
mereial 'bodies met here the
went over the subject of the reports
them very thoroughly, and arte
-consideration he enme -to the coming
that ho was not raking the eouattyrtg
fully enough for his crop facts. .

tennined to multiply the ',unUJr ̂
department’s direct * eorresiiondeidiJ
five. Instead of having four oorre^
dents to a countyrhe determined to
one. to each township. The (pi ^
how to get at the right
inson decided to write to
clerks, as men likely to know tbs **
available correspondents. N»
twenty-one States, In whu ^
thirds to bine-tenths of .th to

are raised, and sent circular lett •

county clerks, asking them W * dwb#
names of ipen. two in each tow
might be willing to act *ewXi
ment'a correspondents, and ' With

competent to make crop osti ^ CB.
each circular was inclosed a
velope for reply.

waste because of the excessive rate# of
the Western railroads. The Interstate
Commerce Commission hrfs been ap-
pealed to.

At Baltimore the National Association
of Builders sent greetings to the Institute
of Architects, in session at St. Louis, urg-
ing action toward a general enforcement
ef the uniform contract.

Near Little River, Texas, a Missouri,
Kansas and Texas train was boarded by
two masked men, who tried to. blow the
express safe oj>cn with dynamite. Thq
car was damaged, but the safe remained
Intact, and the robbers went away dis-
gusted.

San Francisco has had bloomer balls,
blooms* marriages and now a bloomer
restaurant has been opened in the very
business center of the city. The restau-
rant is called the “Bloomer Cafe” and.
has been a success from the start. Four
shapely girls, attired in neat fitting bloom-
ers, attepd to the wants of the customers
and have proved such an attraction thnt
more girls will have to be employed to
take care of the increasing trade.

Obituary- At Elgin, 111., Henry Olney
Billings, of Chicago, 45; at Rochelle, 111.,
William Delaney, of Chicago; at Canas-
tota, N. Y., Commodore de Grasse Living-
stone, 05; at Janesville, Wls., Richard

Clark: at Chesterton. lud.. John G.
Coulter; at Rockford, III, Elikam Nor-
ton, 95; nt Franklin, Ind., Elba Depue;
at Bloomsburg, Pa., Judge William El-
well, 87.

Maj. Quinn, United States Engineer,
insists, after a most careful examination,
that the lower delta and the sea marshes
along the Gulf of Mexico are alowly sink-
ing. For moro than a year experiments
with tide gauges r.iave been in progress at
the mouth of the Mississippi River, and aa

result Maj. Quimi has reached the con-
clusion that the level of the gulf haa been
raised one foot since 1877. This the
Mnjor Attributes to a gradual, though Ir-
regular, subsidence of the land along the
coast and, he believes, throughout the

SiSSS
to 23c; rye, 42c to 43c.

Toledo— Wheat, No. 2 red, C5c to 67c;
corn N° 2 yellow, 30c to 32c; oats, No.2 21c t0 ‘•ac: ̂  No* 2, 43coto 44c.

,0 *5 Kr; hog«,
$3 00 to $4.50; sheep, $2.50 to $4.25;
wheat. No. 2 red, 68c to 09c* corn No .. . . _ ______ _ _ _ ___

2 yellow, 36c to 38c; oats, NTi. 2 white* B^ctorHUIhouBe predict# that the output
23c to 25c. ’ I t**®! *n Alabama this year will be
Milwaukee— Wheat, No. 2 spring. 57c 000 tons and that the manufacture

to 58c; corn. No. 3, 30c to 32c; oats, No. I °* ron wiI equaI ot l802» th® l*r*-

At Denver Rev. Frank Hyatt Smith,
of Cambridge, Mass., appeared before
United States Commissioner Capron find
gave bonds for his appearance at Boston
to answer the charge of sending defamu
tory letters through the mails to members
of his congregation. Mr. Smith says the
charge is unfounded. He will return to
Boston to face his accusers.

At Birmingham, Ala., State Mine In-

itial line, of the firing upon it by a Span-

•  • • t,. -•

r.-, £

2 white. Ilk- to 20c; barley, No. 2, 40c to

iJi/iToVis.1’ :“c ,0 41c: pork'

W.00 to 16.50; hog.,
$3X» to $5.00; sheep, $2.50 to $8.50;
wheat No. 2 red, 07c to 08c; corn, No. 2,
37c to 38c; oats. No. 2 whfte, 24c to 25c;
butter, creamery, 10c to 24c; eggs, West-
eru. 18c to 21c.

est yet.

Meredith Mahan and Francis M, Chil-
ton, of Eminence, Shannon Co
were found in their room at the

sZ'Zis&xjnzx. «
“*•*”"

This correspondence has
little labor. Most of the
have replied promptly, hut a Bri" ̂
have not replied at all. anti , j0|ll,

necessary to address these again. ^ to

there are about 2,500 ; t not

hesr tom. but the department' ̂ o(

entered Into correspondence " lfrk

them at once. For, when t^SflcUn
replies, It Is necessary for th t ^
to address circular letters to ^ V
more or less In the count), ana
these twenty
circulars to the ftltor?ate,,4n ,,„rTe.
men first addressed refuse

Harvard Unfr^tr^^
prospcc
gtudcutf 1

and bcc.**
XTfj
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GAffDEN OF CHICAGO

,.,8T MICHIGAN DEVELOPS
W WONDERFUL RIOH^JE
^ y • ' ^ " W •'"* ;•

Rtiil Hirb la Uiit««cli#d Tracts of Vlr-

-l« Hard Wood Yorsats-Growlns la
lt.iloe o* a Hoalth Confer and Bum-

mcr Bcoort. /

Her Dlrorolllad Reaoarcoa.
A Grand lUpWa «orr«fi»ondont of the

rhiraira CUronIHe acy*: -

C )rnw * circ,° ttbout wlth 0
Jilu* of 200 ndlea and the four largeat

iucloaed with her-Ohlcogo, Mil-
rrnnkci'i Indinimpolia and Grand Uaplda.
JlSttcrcIty, with IN 90,000 Inhabitant!-.
J th«, commercial center of Wfeatern

* the veteran profesaor at

Lm SSldi!SSi3lMS2£

aS^tsss.’ss
any other (State in the|UM> more

Union.

H?nt, ? £!!, liDnfry in the United
alan hiv. i d HftTen *a'1 Undlngton
alao have large onua. and a new plant 1ms

l‘nrr1 * hipphig leather from
Mufikegon. Manistee ia building a bi^

atWhluf.n U n<lar> wmc®rn ha* a Pl««t
at >V hltehall which turns ont most of the
genuine imported Itussia leather used in

THE FARM AND HOME.

matters of interest to farm-
er AND HOUSEWIFE.

Mickifon— n section of country doatined
witliin a few yea» to be the richest ter-
ritory tributary to the empire city of the

Twenty or thirty ywtM'ago ihla region
,« vaguely known across the lake aa a
MBpaiatlva wllderneaa with a few aawr
Snit towns along the ahore that furnished

hi. ago with conalderahle quantities of
wine lumber and occasionally a mlllion-
,ir* It also afforded a limited market
for fat posk. fine flour, flannel ahirta, bad
whisky and other lumbering supplies,
which were shipped over on lumber
tchooners. late in the fill, Just before the
*ili) and woolly west shore went into its
annus! six months’ condition of hiberna-
tion. North of Grand Haven about the
flnly communication was by schooners in
aummer and bobsleigh* in winter. Now
palace cars run between Chicago and all
Important towns In Western Michigan
over the eleven rAilroads radiating from
Grand Kaplds, while thirty first-class pn*-
ipngcr steamers make regular trips from
the metropolis of the lakes to the twenty
fine flourishing lake ports between 8t. Joe
and Mackinac.

Has Become Chicago's Garden.
Then the Chicago lumberman bought

Urge tracts of east shore timber land
from the Government for $1.25 per acre,
cut off a few of the finest pine trees and
let the soil and wealth of hardwoo^ go
back to the State rather than pay a tax
of 3 cents an acre. Now ranch of that
nine land commands the highest price
t>f any farming soil in the Northwest.
The once comparatively unknown and
unappreciated west shore haa become
Chicago's great garden and orchard, her
big wood yard and her favorite aummer
playground. Its little lake shore hnm-

• lets have developed Into a dosen prosper-
sut and progressive cities of from 5,000
to 30,000 population.
In ita palmy days of pine lumbering

the west shore shipped as high as $10,-
000,060 worth of rough lumber annually.
This year it will market $12,000,000
worth of fruit and garden truck with less
than half the trees planted in full bear-
ing. The jieach crop alone will bring $5,-
000,000. Apples, plums, pears, berries,
irapes, melons and other garden track
will make up another $5,000,000. Kala-
mazoo alone exports celery to the value of
over $1,000,000. Grand Haven. Grand
Rapids and other places add another $1,-
noO.OOO which makes the aggregate of
$12,000,000, or a third move thou the
wheat crop of the entire State.

The Peach Belt.
The peach belt of Michigan extends

from St. Joe north to Traverse Bay, ex-
trading inland about forty miles, where
the warm winter w inds protect the buds.
Fhe standard peach orchard has 100 trees
to an acre, which, one year with another,
produce one bushel to the tree, worth on
an average $1 per bushel. This fruit is
allowed to ripen fully on fhe tree, is
picked in the afternoon and is on the
Chicago market the neat morning aa fresh
ea when taken from tbe tree, having
been brought over by night in the cool
hold of a steamer, safe from heat, dust
or bruises. With such advantages and
cheap, short, rapid transit, Michigan
fruit growers can defy the world in Luke
Michigan markets.
The three leading peach counties are

Allegan, Kent and Oceana. Berrien
leads ou berries and melons, Oceana on
plums and Van Buren on grapes. St.
Joseph County produces one-half the pep-
permint oil made in the United States.
One company alone operates fifty mint
distilleries in that county.
.From Oceana north to Traverse Bay is
tne great potato belt of the Northwest,
where the finest quality and largest yield
per acre is obtained. About Traverse
Bay the heavy snows enable the farmer
to leave his crop in the ground until
spring and then dig and market it fresh
*t good prices. The average. peach orehArd
"ill pay about $100 an acre. Yet even
better results are obtained by growers ol
berrieH and melons. In California land
producing no better results sells for from
#00 to $1,000 an acre and the next itvo
years will witness n lively advance in the
Nlut of Western Michigan fruit and gar-
dening lands.

Forestry Products.
I. umbering is not a declining industry

in Western Michigan. The output was
never greater than this year. The mam-
nioth sawmill, which produced only rough
Pine lumber, is pnssiug away, but in its
place have come numberless small hard
"ood and hemlock sawmills, cedar shin
gle-millg, planing -mills for half finished
products, cooperage plants, basket facto*
rie8 A»d large shipix'rs of cedar poles,
Wi and blocks, hemlock bark, oak, cedar
«n‘i hemlock railroad ties and hundreds of
other forestry products, rough and fin-
>8ned, which were not worth handling a
le"' years ago.

It is a mistaken idea that Michigan
18 mniu,y pine. The pine belt

"hich made the most of Michigan’s mil-
nonniroH extended north from Grand
JNven about 100 miles to Manistee and
2 v'cd across the Lower Peninsula to

nud Huron. Aa a wealth
Producing forest ita equal has never been
Jo»nd on the face of the globe. Yet the
ti i j r 00 tract was less than oue-
inrd pine. of Grand Haven the
iwn UR* VAtal? hardwood, of which
^remains. North of Manistee to
JN<*»i>aw, covering one-fourth of the
u",er ri‘MlnBula, ia the finest forest of
..TJ^od hemlock and cedar over fqund

Ith?. halted States.
.. 8 ,lJ’d>or boa beer cnt. Already more
i “ “Hies of logging railroads have

built through it.

n , , Mr* Wl|rd*e Ittg TrecR ̂  v '- Wunl. of Detroit, who made
of k£\00° ln Plno’ bought 200.000 acres
mill. ]and for *2,000,000, and has fifty

^/nilroad graded through it, eon-
uImJi® Uakes Michigan and Huron, com-

tor th« iro11- Thcre ,8 no^

*^5asasr,S3;
ten f JJ0.08 »even feet ln diameter, elms

S-iUttSKSSTJISE

A Balt Producinsr Center. ,

In connection with the sawmills st
Manistee and Ludington more salt is
produced than in all the rest of the State.
Manistee is now ahead of both Saginaw
and Syracuse and is the great salt pro
AucIng center of America. Borne of her
mills make 2,000 barrels a day each. \
Grand Rapids has the largest and finest

deposits of gypsum in the United States.
About one-half the entire product of tho
rauntry is mined near this city and mar-
keted ns plaster of paris, wall finish and
land fertiliser. These mines ship 1000
tons of plaster of parts u week to the glass
factories of Pittsburg and Indiana to be
used for molds for the plates when being
polished. It is also the principal ingre-
dient in cement, stucco aud staff.
Michigan has more water power than

any other Western State. From Mack-
inaw south to the State line is a backbone
of hills which range from 500 to 1,000
feet above Lake Michigan and on the
western slope are twenty large streams
with hundreds of first-class water powers.
The Muskegon, from its great reservoirs.
Houghton and Higgins’ Lakes, falls 000
feet to Lake Michigan, aud has a water
power every four miles of its 200-mile
course. In Allegan. Berrien and ‘Kaiauia-
*oo Counties are sonic of the largest water
paper mills in the country.
The most extensive fishing industry of

any interior Stat j is in Michigan. The
principal lake fishing for whitefish. iron*,

bans, etc., is on the west shore, while its
interior streams and lakes furnish the
finest trout, grayling and bass.

Bummer Resorts.
The summer resorts of the west shore

are unequaled for cool, bracing air ami
beautiful scenery. Mackinaw island is
already the largest watering place west
cf the Alleghnnies. Traverse Bay and
Charlevoix are ia the same belt, while
Frankfort, Ludington, Pentwater, Whitt-
hall, Muskegon, Spring Lake. Grand Ha-
rm, Holland, Saugatuck and South Ha-
ven are delightful points to visit. Thu
beautiful inland lakes nil along the shore
from Berrien County to Petoskey are un-
excelled for camping and fishing parfioH.

In n single article it is scarcely possible

tc enumerate the many resources of W ot-
ern Michigan. Chicago has nevar fully
appreciated tho value and im|»ort?nce of
this really rich and comparatively unde-
veloped section of country right at le»r
very uoor which U so rapidly growing in
commercial value.

The Way One Benalble Farmer Baya
Machinery— Don't Winter Too Many
Fowls— Bow to Believe Choked Cat*
tie— Bheltcr for the Stock.

How He Bought Ills Machinery.
To obtain improved machinery when

short of money. I went to a retail dealer
and arranged to plant a cfop expressly
to pay for the machinery wanted. I
never order more mnehiuory than I feel
sure I can pay for In the fall, soys n
writer In the Agriculturist/ In ibis way
I have bought all kinds of farm ma-
chinery. and supplied the house with
Improved hotise-keeping utensils In
keeping with the farm.

Wintering Too Many Fow'a.
The earlier lu the fall the fowls not

wanted for winter ffro'separa ted from
the flock and gotten rid of the better
It will be for the farmers’ profit. Moqt
people )K)8tpone this until about holiday

time. Then there Ih nearly always 4
glut of poultry, and though the fowls
have meanwhile made some gain in
weight?- it ia often less than the decline

In price. The saving of one or two
months' keeping is not all the gain by
thus early disimsing of the surplus.
Those that remain have more room and
better care. It is a good time early in
the fall to secure improved breeds.

breeding season fi over, kill or remere
•very male bird on the place. Gather
four eggs fresh every day. Hare some
cheap, dean barrels or boxes ready;
also a barrel of dry salt. When you
come in #Rn the eggs, go directly to the
cellar with them, where your boxes and
•alt are. Cover the bottom about aa
Inch deep with salt. Now take the eggs
one at a time, and gently press them,
big end down, Ipto tbe salt, and so
on until full. In November your eggs
will be In good condition. All the trou-
ble you will lind will be to wash tbe salt
from them carefully. Your barrel of
*nlt will do for another season, or bet-
ter, perhaps, feed It out to tbe stock.
There Is but one extra precaution— bo
sura that all the eggs arc fresh aud no
cracked shells.”

Cultivating Frequently,
Undoubtedly weeds at one time had

their use to stimulate farmers to work
the soil ao as to destroy them. But now-
adays the best farmers do not wait for
weeds to appear before they set the
cultivator going. The time to kill a
wood and have itjlo the greatest good
to the soil Is Just after its seed has ger-

mluatech But cultivation does much
more than destroy weeds. Jt mixes
the soil, pulverises the hard lumps and
enables the soH to hpld a greater

amount of air In contact with Its moist
surfaces. This causes fernfentatlon In
tho soil and develops carbonic add gas
which makes mineral fertilizers solu
ble.
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Cnlhoan Educator** Good Schem*—
Hunting License Law. Not Well
Drawn — Bod Blunder in Another
Statute Denver from Two Ilia* as ea.

New Work for Pupils.
County School Commiseloner A. G.

Rapdall has inaugurated a work in Cal-
houn Comity that 1* unique and has never
before been undertaken. It is the wrftiug
up by the pupils in the district schoolf of
the history of the neighborhood and | the
pioneers. The scholars have entered into
the researches with a test, aud alt of the
old pioaeers are being interviewed, lu
several districts the scholars have trav-
eled several miles to ascertain fact* con-
nected with the early settlement of the
locality. Already much material has Ikxju
collected, amfsomo of the incidents from
real life are more interesting than the cre-
ations of fiction, and would make good
’newspaper articles. This movement IS
the first of the kind iu Michigan, and will
be a success.

Choked Cattle.
I haw* seen several receipts in your

valuable paper for relieving choked
cattle, says a correspondent of the
Country Gentleman, but I think the
following better thlin any: Loop a
piece of wire; place one hand below the
obstruction on the outside, run the wire
down the throat below the obstacle and
draw It out.

Minor State News.
Mrs. A. B. Bench, oldest resident of

Shiawassee County, who died Inst week at
thPage of 1)5, leaves an estate of $200,000.

Con Hines, an ex-convict, and William
D. Goodall, a colored man, hud a scrap
at Jackson, and Goodall was badly cut
with a razor.

The Upper Peninsula Hospital for the
Insane at Newberry will be opened about
the 30th of this month. And, sad to say,
it will be fitted almoit immediately.

The State Board of Education has $25.-
000 with whit'n to build a $40,000 train-
ing school at the Ypsilanti normal. Th. y
decided to build one story and rely on now
Legislatures to furnish funds for its com-

pletion.

Miss J. A. Gage, of Saginaw, was fined
$3 for riding a bicycle on the sidewalk at
Alma last .Tune, and left town without set-
tling with his Honor. She revisited Alum
the other day, and the Marshal was her
first culler.

The coal stove has already begun its
winter campaign. A scuttleful of wet
coal put upon the fire at night caused the
asphyxiation of T. Harvey s family at
Sault Ste. Marie. Mr. Harvey had a nar-

row escape.
Jules Otterbcin, of Grand Rapids, has

received news that his brother, Albert,
was fatally stabbed by tramps, near
Evansville, Ind. Albert Otterbcin left
Grand Rapids two years ago, and has
since lived a roving life.

An East Jordan undertaker was nearly
mobbed by Charlevoix citizens because
he charged $15 for keeping a rarpse a few
hours in his establishment, He paid back
$10 to appease the mob, but now th; cat -

ens to go into the courts.
Now they ore circulating false stories

around the State that Ann Arbor *fo-
smoke cigarette, in the corridor, of

churches while eervleee are going on.
n-U„. u plenty of the ineenee of prayer at
Ann Arbor, without the fumes of men-

11 The people of St. .lames' Catholic

amSS «*•* wsrtx £

S

Shelter for Farm Animal*.
Every stockman should give his ani-

mals the best shelter he can. Humanity
and good financial policy will warrant
nothing less. But, unfortunately, some
farmers cannot provide good *shelters,
which are expensive. This Is not a
good reason, however, why they should
not provide as good shelters as they can.

One Is not justified In exposing his ani-
mals to the severity of the season be-
cause be cannot provide painted build-

ings. Fens of poles, the cracks chink-
ed, aud roofed with straw’, cost very lit-
tle In some localities. Sheds of straw
are generally Inexpensive. Even fod-
der “lean-tos” ore better than nothing.

The Shorthorn Carrot.
The large varieties of carrot are

raarscr and less sweet than the smaller
sorts. They also grow deeper iu the
ground, and are hard to harvest. This
can be done best by going through with
ii plow, cutting a straight Hue on the
land side next to the row. It will then
be comparatively easy to pull out the
roots next to the open furrow. But a
better way still is to plant the shorthorn
carrot seed. This variety grows partly
out of ground, and for quality it is not
excelled. It does not grow so large aa
the deep-rooting kinds, but can have its
raws nearer aud stand thicker In the
row without being crowded. The short-
horn carrot is much the best for table
use. and it is so much easier to harvest
it that some farmers grow it exclusively
for their stock. It Is the best root for
horses, and a ration part outs and part
carrot Is better than one with a larger
allowance of grain, but without the
roots.

Making Cider Vinegar.
There Is always a good demand for

vinegar, and none Is better than that
made from cider out of rich, sweet ap-
ples. The earlier it Is made, the more
rapid will bo the fermentation and the
quicker will come the change from alco-
hol to addity. This souring Is much
hastened by frequent exposure to the
air, turning the cider once n day from
one vessel to another. This exposes It
to the nir, and If it is done for a few
weeks, the vinegar will be as sour ns by
letting It He in the barrel for as many
months. The early apples are often de-
ficient In sweetness. An addition of
sugar to the cider greatly Increases the

alcohol aud also the acid In It when
that stage- is reached.

Millet aa Horae Feed.
Horses are very fond of millet,

especially so of the seeds. They
fatten ou millet hay, but If there Is a
great proportion of seed In It the mil-
let should be given sparingly. There Is
n liellef among farmers that millet seed
Injures the kidneys, but we have fed
It to horses without injury. All very
nitrogenous feeds weaken the kidneys,
and should be fed sparingly. It is
best In growing millet for horses to
sow pretty thickly. There will be few-
er seeds on millet so grown. The
stalks will be smaller and more readily
eaten than will be those of millet sown
thinly to grow a seed crop.

Poor Quality of Prairie Hay. .

The scarcity of hay this year will
probably Induce large importations
from the West. The facility with
which hay may now lie baled and sent
long distances very cheaply has re-
duced the quality of baled hay very
much. Much of the Western Day is of
poor quality, and if feed hqs to be
bought. It woulck.be well to buy grain,
which Is sure to be cheap, and let the
hay alone. With plenty of grain which
can lie ground and mixed with cut hay
or straw there Is cheaper nutrition
than can be found in hay, especially If
It has to be purchased.

Salt for Poultry.
It is a common error that salt is

fatal to poultry, says the American
Farmer. This arose from the ill effects
of allow ing poultry to get at salt when
they had not had It as a part of their
rations, and once they got access to it
they ate enough to kill them. All soft
food given to' poultry should be salted
about ns much ns the same amount
would be for human use, and If this It
done they will never eat salt to excess
if they arc Allowed to run where Wj
can get at It. Salt is one of the neces-
sary elements of the blood, and if it is
not furnished in some shape. the health

Mlchlgan-J&cgabytcrlan Synod.
Michigan synod opened nt Adrian

Thursday morning with devotions led by
Be*. J. M. Fulton, Grand Rapid*. It
was the general sentiment that tho time
had arrived when synod* should assume
control of home mission work. Overtures
were received from Saginaw looking to a
synodical conference in 1800 on missions
and for co-operation in completing the
$200,000 endowment for Alma College,
recommending the churches assuoilug 100
scholarships nt $500 each. The next
synod will meet with Westminster
Church, Detroit. The proposed phase of
synodical self support was finally re-
ferred to the various Presbyteries. The
Rev. H. 8. Jordan, of Iwinsing. read the
report on ministerial education. The
board had received iu the last year $1,047,
which was far below the requirements.
The Rev. W. McLean, of Ooswell, read a
lengthy paper on the duties of ministers.
The Rev. W. W. Carson, of Detroit, gave
his rei>ort on aid for colleges. There was
a lack of funds. ’Fhe sum of $2,139 had
been contributed in the last year. The
appended resolution provided the second
Sabbath in January be set apart for ser-
mons on Christian education and collec-
tions for the purpose. The Rev. F. G.
Ellett read his narrative of tbe state of
religion in the synod. One of the inter-
esting incidents of the session was the
ordination- of Moj. J. Ii. Cole, an evan-
gelist widely known in Chicago and the
West.

Small-Pox ami Typhoid.
The State Board of Health held Its

qnarterly meeting. Secretary Baker re-
ported that during the quarter there, were
new Outbreaks of smallpox at Charleston,
Bedford, Marshall and Bottle Creek; and
that the disease is still prevalent at Bat-
tle Creek, Bedford aud Detroit. In the
four new outbreaks, there were six eases
and three deaths. Since Jan. 1 there have
been in the State 185 cases and 45 deaths.
This subject is of unusual importance
now, as this is the season when smallpox
usually begins to spread, reaching its
maximum in May. Dr. Baker recom-
mends vaccination for all persons who
have not been successfully vaccinated
within five years. Typhoid fever has been
more than usually prevalent daring the
quarter, 200 new outbreaks being acted
upon. This is 105 more than for the same
quarter last year. This disease is most
prevalent during October, when the water
.in wells is the lowest, aud all drinking
water should be boiled. • •

Many Defecta Fonnd in the New Law.
... —..v- . ..... ... ______ _ Only four hunters’ licenses have as yet

of tho fowls will be Impaired and their been issued in Calhoun County. The new
law seems to be defective in one thing.

their Taster. Father Fulcher, for on
vp nfhls departure ’to Europe tney l>re-

Scnt“d him "ith «

with f2/'" ^a-ofc"h^ THta if hi.
Urat0 vacation fn'tcnty-nino Ho
vrm *o «» f»r ** ,h,! Ho r . ,±A l>a~o of Soville, Gratiot Ornty.
plcAk«i four quart, .rk' tliore-
Ida ns tho * ^ people of this na-
linT.u^.th£.op^
get their first <jrop ®wn n branch of a red

having ripe fruit ind blos-

Parsnips Need Frost.
The pnrsnip Is not only a hardy veg-

etable, but It is Improved by light
frosts. Before any freezing weather oc-
curs the parsnip has a harsh, acrid taste.

Besides, after the first light frosts tho

parsnip makes in most gardens a more
rapid growth than It did bofore, espe-
cially If the frost la followed, as it is apt
to bp, by rains. As Is well known, tlfe
parsnip* may be left Ip the gfdund
through the winter without being In-
jured. It requires to be dug as soon as
the frost Is ont of the ground, as It
starts to grow very quickly. This soon
spoils the flavor of the parsnip, and if
the new green growth is large, it may
even make the parsnip poisonous.

productiveness lowered.

Pork Mode of Nnts.
The nut crop this year Is said to be

very large in most sections of the coun-
try. It can be made of use for nuts
that win not pay for picking, by turn-
ing hogs into the woods and letting
them harvest the crop. This was often
done when the country was new. The
pork made from nuts is very sweet,
but it Is apt to be soft, as the nuts are
.alter Feeding the pigs a few weeks
toward the last with grain hardens the
pork; and If the grain is not exclusively
corn it does not make it less sweet and
toothsome.

Tobacco and Fertility,
The tobacco crop requires very rich

land, and it is very exhaustive of fer-
tility. Many fanners who go to grow-
ing tobacco thinking that it is all profit,

find that It takes most of the manure
made on a large farm, with some min-
eral fertilizer besides, to produce a
good crop. Whether this manure used
for fruit growing would not produce
greater profit is a question that tobac-

co growers tho last year or two have
been anxiously asking.

The County Clerk does not keep any
record of the names of those persons to
whom he issues the licenses, and the law
has no provision that he should, which is
an important omission, os any person can
easily make himself out a license, and it
would be hard for the Clerk to prove that
it was not regularly issued. Again the
license can be used by several hunters,
as the Clerk does not know to whom he
issued it. There seems to be u number
of defects in the new law.

Will Fill the Indu*tr!n! Home*.
Tho industrial homes at Adrian and

Lansing are liable to bo taxed .to their
utmost capacity. The Attorney General
filed an opinion that under the compulsory
education law of last winter children be-
tween the ages of 7 and 10 years can be
sent to those institutions for truancy.
The maximum term of imprisonment is
ten years. Under the statute which the
new law repealed no child under 12 years
old could be so committed.

Egg Producing Hen*.
Egg producing costs less than raising

fowls for market, either in time oi
trouble. They are a finished product,
requiring no feeding, fussing or loss.
They sell for cash, and there ia no dan
ger of an over production.

Kmt, rid. b* ’id'nce Dllniel van KIiht

- A in Washtenaw Ooun-
visited hi* o!d ho a black walnuttt the old houeo iu which
door casing ge brought it homo
he was Hamilton fashioned it
with him a . ‘ jgomo ornamental clock

r.t,Ynd Mr. V.n

rwyritCu.«d u[wn ,he shclf^

entire care of the tables consumed
haa raised ah/^J^rsons. besides 40Q
by the family of f^Ii^tity of cucura.i. ..

KW."-

Feeding Bye.
Uye Is much more easily grown than

wheat, and Is less exhaustive of fer-
tility. It makes an excellent hog feed,
and some farmers have even advocated
growing it to fod down by hogs,
claiming that In this way they can get
more profit from their laud with less
labor. But in most looallties this would
be a very wasteful method of disposing
of the rye crop. The straw Is often
m0re valuable than the. grain. »>’
thrashing the grain aud then grinding
It with corn an excellent feed is pro-
duced better for hogs than either gralu

alone. _ _

Preserving Hg** *n .

A poultry dealer says in the Massa-
chusetts Ploughman: “Since I learned
that an unfertile egg keeps better than
a fertile one, I have had no trouble
In getting a good price for eggs that are

laid during 8U0Ht\er. As soon us the

A Continuous Milker.
A red-polled cow nt Whlttlingh&m,

Eng., has yielded milk continuously
since she ceased calving, five yettrs ago,

her record being 13,734 gallons of milk
of the first quality. No other case llk€
this Is known. _

No Germ There.
At a dairy in Berlin, famous for the

purity of its milk, the milk is strained
1°!% through a wire stove with a doth, od

which rests a deep layer of fine sand
Before the sieve is again used tbe Hand
Is put In a hot oven to destray any pos-
sible germs.

MUIfecd and Cottonseed Meal.
A close study of the feed market It

needed at present pflcoa for milk and
beef. Corn meal, cottonseed ftnd gluten
are cheap also; but, even so, It Is not
always easy to make the sale checks
balance the feed bill.

The Yellow Tran* parent Apple.
The yellow, transparent apple, a now

Russian sort, has borne frolt here, and

Short State Item*.
An unknown farmer was in Muskegon

selling potatoes when he threw up his
hands aud fell over dead.
Erwin Carlson, the 17-jear-old son of

Andrew Carlson, was thrown from his
horse at St. Joseph and killed. He was
a bright student.

An 11-year-old son of A. Brant, a farm-
er, was fatally kicked in the head by a
horse at their farm near St. Joseph, while
playing near his heels.

William Smith, aged GO, of Copper Har-
bor, shot his wife, Inflicting a fatal
wound, and then blew hia own brains out.
Ungoverned jealousy was the cause.

Despite tho protests from the Benton
Harbor city officials and private individ-
uals and injunctions the Big Four Rail-
way Company has a force of men work-
ing night and day constructing a station-
ary bridge across the Paw Paw River.
At Flint Peter Weeks, aged 12, tried

to lead a horse into a pasture, tying the
rope • wind his leg. The horse started
a mad race, dragging the boy fully two
milesi i round and around the field. Final-
ly it Jumped tho fence, leaving th* boy in
the field. Young Weeks was terribly
lacerated, and died a few hours after-
wards.

Hog-cholefr. has broken out near Che-
boygan and about 200 hogs have already
been victims of disease, Nothing but a
solid freese up will stop It, and that is a
month ahead.

J. O. Johnson, s Summit farmer TO
years old, was killed by a way freight on
t)»o Fort Wayne branch of the Lake Shore
Railroad. He was crossing tram his
bouse with a milk jmHI where th* Michigan
Central Air Line and the l*ake Shore
tracks run on the wune r;oad bed. Daaed
hjr tho headlight he striped on the wrong

it sustains Its character of frultlni 1 trrfefc. The engine is said to U In uo
while young and of early ripening. 1 wise to blame.

At Bay OKf Ospt. Hugh Reynold*
owner of the .tesmer Genndnl*. died.

vim* I****, of Joseph, has ml
the Big Foflb Railroad for fl&.OOOTfof
damages sustained while boarding a train
at Esu Claire.
At WHliamston eight buildings were

destroyed and two damaged by • fire Fri-
day evening. The total toss is about $4,-
000; Insurance light. ' a\
Pontiac street*, wblctrluire, during th*

process of construction ot lhe street rail-
way. resembled alleys, ffMI again be torn
up by the new city aewer system.

John T. Condon leased Power’s opera
house in Grand Rapids for three years,
succeeding W. H. Spooner. He was for
fourteen years mausger of the Temple
opera house in Duluth.

L. W. Tisdale, for thirty-two years
agent of the American Express Company
at Sagimtw. ha* been placed on the re-
tired list and given a pension. He is

sucraeded by Millard Perry.

At Ann Arbor the Students’ Lecture
Association has engaged David B. Hill,
Henry Watterson, the Rev. T. Do Witt
Tulmage, Theodore Roosevelt, aud J. Vy.
Fbster to lecture this year.

The principal street amusement afford-
ed to Pontiac citizens Is that made by
the frequent grounding of the flrst car on u
the new electric railway, which jumps
the track as a matter of routine.

The Kalamasoo County poor fund of
$18,000 is completely exhausted and has
been overdrawn $2,000 nlrtiiriy. The
county looks after the city and ftiunty
poor, fhe city having uo fund for that pur-
pose. •

As Schuyler Avery was drawing some
piles down a hill at Adrian, the load
tipped, throwing him and his brother off,
also his 0-year-old son, who wa* caught
under one log aud pinned to the ground,
face downward, six others pilling upon
him. All had to be lifted before tbe child
was released, but fortunately the boy
fell in enough of a hollow to prevent him
from being crushed, and the doctor says
no bones are broken, but the spine is
hurt.

Mike and Frank Mahoney, brothers, at
Standish, were looking from tbe shore
over Saginaw Bay Monday when they
descried an object that looked like a
wreck. Although a tremendous sen was
running they put out in a small boat to
the rescue. An hour’s* hard rowing en-
abled them to see that it was a thirty-foot
sailboat bottom np, and to it wa* lashed
Albert Newcomb, unconscious and more
dead than alive. He said the sailboat wa*
capsized in Friday night's storm and h*
had been in the freezing water ever since.

Saginaw workmen engaged in exca*-
vating, discovered a box containing a
human skeleton. It created a temporary
sensation until it was ascertained that in
18G2 Henry Wrightman, a member of
Company K, Twenty-third Michigan In-
fantry, was buried there while the regi-
ment was in camp in that vicinity before
starting South. While engaged in athletic
sports Wrightman received injuries from
which death resulted. A year later an
attempt to locate the grave was fruitless.
The remains were re-interred by the G. A.
R. Wrightman enlisted in Flint.

An unusual case of filial ingratitude
has come to light at Port Huron. Some
years ago an old and respected citizen
died and his remains were interred in a
lot in laikeside Cemetery. Recently the
deceased’s son removed to a Western
State and previous to his departure sold
the burial lot, father’s grave and all to an-
other person for $15. This purchaser be-
coming dissatisfied with his bargain, re-
sold the lot to another party. The latter,
not wishing the old man’s bones to be de-
posited in the potter’s field, purchased a
single lot and had the body interred
therein.

In the spring of 1892 J. H. and T. J.
Ftzgerald and D. H. Bunnells estab-
lished on the 8t Clair River one of the
most extensive and complete machine
shops on the lakes. The shops were lo-
cated in the residence portion of Port
Huron, adjacent, to some of the most
beautiful homes in Port Huron, and the
owner* of the latter complained that the
smoke, dirt, odor and noise from the
shops and the boats stopping there con-
stituted a nuisance which shonld be sup-
pressed. The court below enjoined the
shops and the Supreme Court in passing
on the injunction says that residents are
supposed to be protected from such an-
noyances as smoke, soot, etc., and manu-
factories must seek locations in which
discomfort will be brought to the least
number.

James M. Goodell, n prominent attor-
ney of Corunna, has caused the arrest of
Fred Wildermuth, the proprietor of the
loading hotel iu Owosso, for selling liquor
td his son, who is under age. Young
Goodell got drunk, was arrested for dis-
orderly conduct and fined. Mrs. Delos
Hanna, of Owosso, caused the arrest of
Fred Peterson and Fred Bartell for keci>-
iug their saloons open Sunday, when Mr.
Hanna got drunk and was arrested t>
keep him from killing his family, which
he had threatened to do. The City Coun-
cil passed an ordinance prohibiting the
opening of a saloon on Exchange street,
this being one of the principal streets in
Owosso. The action was taken to prevent
the Gates brothers from opening up after
they had bought building and fixtures for
opening a saloon.

Cuyler J. Barton, of Ann Arbor, Charg-
ed with arson, pleaded guilty and was
sentenced to five years in Jackson. Thi*
ends a sensational case, which haa been
pending over two years. Several fires of
incendiary origin destroyed about $100,-
000 worth of property in various parts of
tin- county during the past four years.
About a year ago Barton, a farmer, was
suspected. Several fires were started in
Unadiila and Ann Arbor, and indignation
ran so high against Barton, that he be-
came frightened and went to Chicago.
Later he was arrested and admitted to
bail. The fires were started by n machine.
The scheme was to use four short piece*,
of candles, connected with fuses in such>
a way that when the first candle burned
out it would set-iire to the second, and s»>
on, the fuse from tho fourth candle lead-
ing to a bottle of explosive compound..
Barton was tbps able- to be mile* away
when the fire broke oat.

The new steel schooner Tyrone went
ashore Tuesday™*! midnight at Fata*
Presque Isle. T ha boat was waning foan
miles an hour when she stwek* and ran
out well forward; The bent 1* retorted
not to be leaking, bat Is probably consid*
erably damaged.

At Bento* Harbor wkUe riding a bicy-
cle the wife of Aid. Charles \V. Sbriver
was run tot© by a horse and buggy. The
horse trampled on her. sal she was se-
verely injured toterunRy* The glasses
she wore were jammed Into her eyo*.
Even If the rearers, sht will probably bn
bltud.
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that he had a

‘jSib’s; s;•toctod. H
tried many ao tilled Kidney cure# but
without any go<xi reeuK. Al>out a yaar
ago ha beganuM of Electric Blttera and

SCHOOL NOTES.

Mr. Turner, of Jackaon yUlted the

•ehool Monday.

Miss Llona Mill* called on the High

School Thursday.

\A High School choir has been organ-

ised to lead the singing in chapel.

Teacher— What modifications has a

noun? Boy— Adjectives and adverbs.

The Misses Adah Pmdden, Ella Pur-

chase, and May Sparks visited first

grade last Friday.

The geometry class are fly ng smooth-

ly around circles. May they conttoua

to fly and never tumble!

Prof. Mr. McDlarmld is holding a

pariiamentary diili in the ninth grade

room. They are progressing rapidly.

Teactaer-What is a chanticleer?
Bright girl— A rooster that makes lots

of noise ci owing early in the morning.

The sixth grade may well be proud

ot its artists. If you wish to see some
black-board drawings, makeacall there.

An English student said with a
tremulous voice, “Number is that part

of speech — M And then there was a
long, long pause.

One little boy, of the fifth grade, in

answering a question as to the poison

In tobacco answered, “One <^rop of dog

will kill a nicotine.”

It seems impossible for some of the

students to talk above a whisper in

school. But as soon as school is dis-

missed their gentle voices are tilings of

the past.

One day while the teacher of the first

grade was pulling pegs out of a board (

a little girl called out, “Teacher, May
I help you pick turkeys?” The child

must have a lively imagination.

The little folks in the third grade are

studying snails, wasps, moles, etc, bv

observations on the real animal, which

Is kept in the school-room. A little

boy after describing the mud house ot
the insect said, “And the wasp leaves
the house well plastered up.”

of arreat-

Mra. Donnelly died vary auddeiily

Friday, October 18th, at tho homa of
her daughter, Mra. Patrick Murphy.
She waa about eighty yeart old.

The U. B, pastor announced to tell

hit congregation Sunday eventag
who was the meanest man in Waterloo.
An anxious audience awaited ex pec- _ __

uotly for th. Tllllw’* «®b»i,lovi'for«l.ch«rp.
called but were somewhat disappoint-

ed to hear it was the devil

•- *pc>

LtSMent Price only 50c. for Urge hot
tie. At Bank Drug Store.

For Sale A good wood heating
D. B. Taylor.

week passes hut some member of the
family has need of It. A toothache or

Cromau were united In
tober 16, 1895, at the home of the
bride's * parents near Muidth. The
bride's little sister, Nina aged 19, was I headache may be cured by It. A touch
dying at the time, but the ceremony 0f rheumatism or neuralgia quieted. The
was performed at her request. She severe pain or a burn or scald promptly
dlrf In » few hour*. relieved end the sore he»led In mucj !«•

time than when medicine has to be sent

for. A sprain may be promptly treated
l* fore Influmatlon sets in, which Insusee

h cure in about one-third the tkne other-

wise required. Cuts and bruises should

receive immediate treatment before the

CURIOUS FACTS.

invite the ladlee of Chelsea and vI-
clnlty to call and examine my stock
before birring fall or winter gpoda.

OpeitiJ ltd, September tttt to tilt

Be sure and visit my store during the fair.
Bee our assortment of feather boas.

MRS. J. 8TAFFAN.
Miss M. Avery, Howell, trimmer.

PORTRAIT

LIFE SIZE
The engine of an expresa train con-

sumes twelve gallons of water for each

mile traveled.

About two thousand soldiers are dis- 1 become swollen, which can only be
charged yearly from the English army wheQ Ptt|n u kept Et hand. A
for bad conduct . throat be cured before U be
A email electric lamp, instead of a CQmM wrlou*. A troublesome corn may

bell, Is now being used In telephone ex- ^ lvlng lt twlce *" a^ulMK'dber for . week or’ two. ' A lame b«k nr.y

A great photographic camera for tak- time saved or a ,«in in the »lde~okmt|
Ing full-length llfe-sixe portraits has relieved without paying a doctor bill,
been made and used with much success Procure a 50c bottle at once and you will

by a Dublin firm. The camera takes a never regret it For sale at Bank Drug
plate seven feet high and five feet | Store,

wide.

Baggage is moved In the Victoria Sta- ‘1 would rather trust that medicine
tion, at Manchester, England, In basket than any doctor I know of,” says Mrs,
trucks, running along a light electric Hattie Mason of Chilton, Carter Co., Mo.
railroad suspended from the roof. The j speaking of Chamberlain's CoHo,Cbol-

For sale at

GIVEN AWAY

With one dozen Cabinet Pho-

tographs.

STOVE PLAMTIN THEVKORID

At This

Tre*..,*

Photograph it on
your memory. |t

for all that is

L economical
. . V *“<i durable

At Year D,aUn.

TTOA.G & HOLMES

Lnadllla.

Geo. Montague has erected a fine
large grain barn.

Miss Florence Palmer was the guest

of Miss Oriel Hadley Sunday.

The Winter term ot school will com-

mence one week from Monday.

Miss Josie May was the guest of
of Miss Belle Birnie last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wade ot Dausville
spent part of last week with James
Barton and family.

Misses Jennie Sherwood and Ger-

trude Mills visited Miss Lulu Barton
one day last week .

The potato crop is the topic of the

day, Budd Bros, having turned out
about three hundred bushels.

Mrs. Isabel Walts who has recently
returned from a visit to England, is
visiting tnendsin this vicinity.

trucks are lowered by chains to the
platform.

The product of a single pair of spar-
rows, if each pair should have twenty-
four young in a year and all live, would
In ten years number 275,7 18,1*83.
birds. The bird hatches five or six
broods In a year, and produces from
four to six young In a brood.

The cane work of chairs, settees, etc.,
that have became yellow and stained
may be made as white as snow by first
washing them thoroughly wltli warm
suds to which a small amount of al-
cohol la added. While still wet strew
the cane work with flowers of sulphur,
and let dry spontaneously. Brush off
the1 sulphur with a stiff brush.

The notion that the Sahara Is alto-
gether a barren and worthless waste
Is wide of the truth. In 1892 there were
nine million sheep In the Algerian Sa-
hara alone, besides two million goats
and 200,000 camels. On the oases there
are 1,500,000 date palms, giving dates
worth $3,000,000 a year. Bo even the
desert is worth keeping under control.

Pure, fresh cold water is one of tbe
most valuable disinfectants. Inasmuch
as it Is a powerful absorbent Every
sick room should have a large vessel
of clear water, frequently renewed,
placed near tho bed, or even beneath It
This not only absorbs much of the
.hurtful vapor, but by its evaporation It
softens and tempers the atmosphere,
doing away with the dryness which is
so trying and depressing to an
or even to persons In health, for that
matter. It has frequently been shown,
by nctual experiment that troubled
sleep and threatened insomnia, are cor-
rected by so simple a thing as the plac-
ing of an open bowl of water near the
sufferer’s head.

era and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Bank Dnig Store.

We cut the beat sole leather and do
the neatest job for the least money.

L. Ticiienob.

Basement of Eppler's meat market.

Stella Cabinet

. Little Queen

- Mantello

Brownie

Every mother should know that croup
can he prevented. The first aympton
of true croup is hoarsness. This la fol- j At the Very lowest pflCB.
lowed by a peculiar rough cough. If
Chaml»erlaliits Cough Remedy Is given
freely as soon as the chib! becomes
hoarse or even after the cough baa de-
veloped it will prevent the attack, 25
ami 50c bottles for sale at the Bank Drug
Store.

The M. C. R. R. will give their last

excursion to Detroit ihlsaeason/rhure-

day, October 29th. Special train will Have you Been Olir mat BUf-
leave Francisco, 7^4 a. m . ,^fare 11.40; j face photographs, the latest

leave Dexter 7:55 a. m . , tare fl.'OO. j thing out for large work.
Children half price. Arrive In De-
troit 9:35 a. m., returning leave De-
troit 6:00 p. m., nine hours In the city.

It excels.

We Want
Y our T ooth Brush

trade. We expect to get it because we'

deserve it, having the largest and best

stock of all kinds and sizes and prices

in town. We make a specialty of tooth

brushes. Bear us in mind next time you

want a brush.

We sell you only the best goods for the

least money. A trial will convince you.

So will our Headache Powders.

R/S. ARMSTRONG & CO.
a

IH vf.vx W > VlrTW^lV^lKac fmv* ;.< .r Hlrfl

HELSEA ROLLER MILLS

Hififliest Market Price Paid for
Wheat. All mill Commodities
promptly delivered, at the lowest
prices.

D. E. SPARKS X SON

Sylvan.

School closes next Friday.

M. L. Burkhart photographed the
Sylvan school Wednesday.

George Steinbach of Lima was th e
guest of Miss Mary Forner Sunday
last.

Walter Watkins of Leoni spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Beck-
with.

Mrs. 8. Tyndall is visiting her

daughter, Mrs. O. A. Burgess at Kal

am a zoo.

There will be a social at the resi-

dence of Oliver Cushman on Wednes
day evening, October 30th.

Mrs. Mary Irene McLaiu. who was
injured in a runaway away accident
last week, is slowly improving..

Frank Riggs one ot Detroit's bust-

ing lawyers, recently had the misfor-

tune to run a fork tine through h
foot. '

The chalk talk given by the pastor

of the Union Church, Sunday evening

waa very interesting. Quite a large
crowd in attendance, — —

MILITARY MANNERS.

The military punishments in the Eng-
Ish army up to the present century
were of Infamous severity; Instances
were numerous of a thousand lashes
being given to offenders, while riding
the wooden horse, being strung up by
the thumbs, and other equally cruel
punishments were very common.

The famous Chevalier Bayard, who Is
held up In all the histories and ro-
mances as a model of chivalry, was
greatly opposed to the use of firearms,
and always ordered his troops to put
captured musketeers to death without
mercy, as practicing a form of warfare
entirely uncivilized and unlawful.

It is one of the rules of warfare that
non-combatants, including women and
children, shall be allowed to withdraw
before a bombardment or assault.
Titus, at Jerusalem, allowed the women
and children of the Jews to pass
through his lines; Henry IV. did the
same during his siege of Paris.

Fox, the English statesman, was once
approached with the proposition, which
he indignantly declined, to poison the
Emperor Napoleon. But long before
the time of Fox the Romans had reject-
ed a scheme to poison Pyrrhus, while
Tiberius refused to entertain a propo*
sltlon to poison the German general,
Arminlus.

RnckleiTa Arntea Salvo,

The best salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers salt rheum, fever!
sores, v, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles or no pay required. It

>spnere, | jg guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
vhlch Is or money refunded. Price, 25c per box.
invalid, For sale by F. P. Glazier & Co» Druggists

ASuKererCured
"Every season, from the time I

was two years old, I suffered dread-

fully fflpm erysipelas, which kept
growing worse until my hands were
almost useless. The bones softened
so that they would bend, and several

of my fingers are now crooked from
this cause. On my
hand 1 carry large
scars, which, but for

Our aim in the past has been

to please, and still we hold to

our motto.

5

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla, would
be sores, provided I

was alive and able
to carry anything.

Eight bottles of
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured me, so
that I have had no return of the
disease for more than twenty years.
The first bottle seemed to reach the
spot and a insistent use of it has
perfected the cure,**— O. C. Davis,

Wautoma, Wis.

AYER’S THE ONLY WORLD’S FAIR

••Sarsaparilla
AYER’S PILLS Promote Good Difwtioa.

Probate Order.

GHATS OP MICIUUAN. COUNTY 0F WA8H-
O tenaw, n. *. At « seiwlon of the Prohate

Waterloo.

Rev. F. E. Pierce of Munith occu-
pied the pulpit In the M. E. church
Banday. _____ __ ^

David Collins and
are visiting rela-

Mr. and Mrs.

children of Detroit

lives here. ~

Orville Gorton and daughter Ettie

made a business trip, to Fowlerville
and Byron Tuesday.

The young people 4a ve changed
their Ep worth League meeting from
Friday to Sunday evening.

The Lateran Council of 1139 not only
condemned Arnold of Bread, to I

burned for heresy, but also forbade the I Present. J. U’iliaed Babbitt. Judae of Probate.

C’ourt for the county of Waohtenaw, holden at
the Probate office lu the eltv of Ann Arbor, on
Monday, the 30th day of September to the year
one thousand eluht hundred and nlhety-fl

E.E.SHAVER

Gallery over Holmes’ Store.

They’re coming

Everyday
Bo we have a full assortment

ot latest winter millinery
novelties to show you and are

prepared to serve the public

better this season than ever

before. We can suit every
one’s purse. We invite all to

inspect our complete stock.

ELLA M. CRAIG.
Parlors over Postoffice.

Notice to Creditor*.

sT4K.°.K LAt\H,

1 1)., six month* from that date were ai.

Mill sucl1 cla,m» Will be

&tr>r.'„r!,d„ratn.Toi
a£tflu o clock In the forenoon of each of *a|(

Dated. Ann Arbor. September 30, A. D. 1806.
J. Wn.URn Babbitt,

Judge of Probate.

£

use of the crossbow as being a cruel
weapon. For a time its use was dis&ffl-

In the nihtterof the eaUteofhtvlra WhitakernratmfT . _ ' 
Kane M. iTni taxer executor <»f the taut win

awl tMtament of naid decewied. come* into

supplanted by firearms.

The use of poison In war was once
considered not only permissible, but
commendable, and was defended by no
less an authority than Wolff. There
are.reported Instances of wells, springs
ponds and streams being poisoned as a
military measure. Even in our own
time instances are numerous of the In-
tentional defilement of drinking water
aupplies by throwing the bodies of ani-
mals into the stream or pond.

fPtfc day ----
In the forenoon, be assigned for examining
and AlldWliig Huch account and that the devisees,
legatees and helraat law of said deoea*ed.xnd
all other persons interested In Raid estate, are
reuntred to appear at a session of said court,
then to be holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Ann Arbor, In said cnnnty. and show
cause.ll any there be. why the said account
should not he allowed. And It is further
ordered that said executor
give notice to the persons Interested in
said estate, of the pendency ot said petition
and the hearing thereof, by causing n convof
this order to be published In the Chelsea Stan-
dard, a newspaper printed and circulating i-
•aid count

’Cisfo? 1^. W*
C Far fujf feariLtidAl* JT
£2*11 - «# 5 . ‘ R. a. Snyder’s.

WA8H-

Coiuiuissloners* Notice.

gTATEOFMjCUIYlAN. COUNTY OF R l iP A N S
ONE GIVES RELIEF.

seven
•aid

on the
tiny oi Aprji nart in — *

Round trip SI.J0, children #0a.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
'i.’s'. .‘-vr ••**;£* "• .1- ***V£--~*  i ^

CHELSEA STANDAR
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'clerking

iX*!

^ on Tatsdftf* October 16, 1895,

Mr.. John Frlermulh, of

• •on., '

nt W B* C. will hold Hielr rtf-
auMinf rrldtr evening, Oclober

-l 7:30 o’oloolt.

Hr ind Met* B. Hlrtli aw tut
. »oui>g men who arrlewl et their

a f«iiler meeting o» Ollre Chepter,

ioB,0. S. d will be held Wed-
iy ifenlng, October 80th.

girrial In Jeclwon, Toeeder, Oclo-

tt, 1895, Ml* Kilt Mencheeter of

lo Mr. Jemoe Centleld of

•to Women'! Chrl.tleu Tempcrenoe

Willmeei at the reeldenoe of

J.B. Oetee on Friday, October

At3 o'clock.

Xb§ B. Y. P. U* will hold a box
_ el the home ot Mr. and Mie. R.

ChaM, Friday evening, November
Everybody invited.

the Uvlogeton Herald cloeed it!
y«r lent week, and Tbomaa W
r, the publisher, geVe each of hie

,e half tone engraving of hie

Cbtlieft lias a new etore, the Coin-

Dry Goode Co. having opened

[jock in the McKune block. This
ini Chelsea without an empty store

log

There will be a .hooting match at
lb Lake Grange Hall Saturday af-

October 9tth, and an oyater
lo the eveping. A cordial ln-

)uii extended to all.

We ire sorry to learn that Will Thom-
formerly oi thia place, auetalned

iMvere injuriea to one of hla hands

iJtckeon, last week, as toreqoirethe

itition of a portion of It.

Tbs W. It C. have engaged the
lOngrove Concert Company to give
iMtertairnnent at thia plaoa on Tuee-

f, October 19, the prooreda to be

to the Soldiers’ Momument
Admission 26 and 85 cents. Re-

isali on saleat Beiseel’s grocery.

The Chelsea University Club will
1 1 meeting in the parlor of the

dional church, Friday even-

> October 26th at 7 o’clock. All
it tod prospective members are

touted to be present, so that all

ry booke can be ordered at once.

Young man, you had better by far
Dketeo dollar bills than cigarettes,

the former will Involve a lose of
r» while the latter means lose of

tl and mental energy, and con-

loeot incapacity to do the work of
that enccees and prosperity de-
l.— Ex.

Tbe Ladies’ Sodality of 8t. Mary’a

will hold a social at the resb

of Miss Neuburger, South Main

Uhis evening. Light refreshments

II be served, and vocal and Inetru-

muiic with recitations will be

A cordial and hearty invitation

•uteoded to all to come and enjoy
Ivee.

Th® remains of Mre. Ella 8. Capron

|ht here from Eaton Rapids lor
mt, last Friday morning, and

bid to rest according to her own
in Vermont cemetery. Mrs.
was bom in Chelsea/ July 26

but tor twenty-two years had

at Eaton Rapids, where she
Tuesday, October 16th. Funera

were conducted there Tliure-
Sbe bad been for nine years a

iber of the Congregational church

h«r faith In Christ auttalned her

lb years of failing health. One
surviving brothers is O. K.
lofthla place.

act providing a sentence of two

'for persons convicted of being

more than twice In a yeaf, Will_ all over the state, the
**utof the last legislature to

^ect having been too Lout by the

°l stata The law Is intend-

Mn. J. p. Wood is very sick,

p*nfl*ld "P*** to move (o
Wrolt in a ihmu tima

Timothy DrUlane haa moved Into
tha Canfield house on Park street,

Thomas Fletcher hat pnrchaeed Fred

Canfield reeldenoe on Orchard street.

Quarterly meeting services at theM,

E. church Sunday November 3. First
quarterly conference November 4 at

9 a m.

The service, at (be Congregational
church *ext aunday morning will be

appropriate to Prison Sunday. In the

evening the topic in theeeries toyonng
women will be “Pu rity.”

|rhe Adrian District revival confer-

ence was held Tuesday and Wednesday

ot this week at Morencl. We notice
that Rev. D. C, Riell was to give some
of hie illustrated sermon*.

Word has been received here that Mr.

and Mre. C. 8. Wlnans, who have been

at Iquique, Chile, for the past five years,

will leave for the United Btatee about

January let, reaching Chelsea about
February 1st.

The Y. P. 8. C. E. will give a “C”
social at the Congregational church

Wednesday October 30. Light refresh-

ments will be served and a musical
programme rendered. All arecordially
invited to attend.

The place of holding the Epworth

League eoclal has been changed from

the residence of John W. Schenk to the

residence ot Dr. H. H. Avery.
Remember the date, Friday evening,
October 25th. Everybody invited.

Mr. J. Williams Macy opens the
Young People’s Entertainment Course

at the Opera House, Wednesday eve-

ning, November 6. Mr. Macy’s enter-
tainment will be of the same character

as that given by Mr. Fred Emerson
Brooks last winter, and it is said that

he la the only humorist now tiaveiling

who it equal to Brooks. He is also the

possessor ot a fine large musical bass

voice, and his songs are sure to win the

hearts of his hearers.

^FtRSOMAffi

Mis* Fanny E. Warner spent Friday
at Ann Arbor.

«.2r,S‘uw"rT' ........ ..
Mr*. K. L. Negus

t linton Sunday.

) Truman Fenn of Jackson spent Sun-
Jay at this place.

Mlse Matie Stapish visited Ann Ar-
bor last Saturday.

Mre. A. R. Welch was an Ann Ar-
bor visitor Monday.

Austin Yocum of Manchester spent
Sunday at this place.

8. P. Foster spent the latter part of
laei week in Ann Arbor.

Dr. W. A/Conlan has heen spend-
ing this week In Chicago.

Mrs. W. II. Walker of Ann Arbor
spent Sunday at this place.

Mre. I). A. Warner is entertaining
her mother, Mrs. F. Gage.

H. I. Stimson of Ann Arbor visited
his mother here over Sunday.

8. B. Ticheror of Lansing has been

visiting his parents at this place.

Mies Marion Skinner isatlending the

School of Music at Ann Arbor.

Bert Gerard of Ann Arbor was the
guest of his mother over Sunday.

Mrs. L. Spicer of Ridgetowu, Out.,

is the guest of Miss .Edith Congdon.

Miss Agnes McKune of Detroit
spent Sunday with her parents at this
place,

Mias L. Annie Bacon ot Ypsilanti

spent Sunday with her parents at thia
place.

Rev. Fr. Considine is spending a
few days at Adrian, the guest of Dr.
Reilly.

Mrs. H. E. Avery of Howell was

the guest of her son, Dr. A. II. Avery
and family.

Mr. and Mr*. E. Lane and fkmlly
•pent Sunday at Plainfield.

Mias. Maude Congdon of Ypsilanti
•pent Sunday at this place.

Miss Efla Armstrong of Ann Arbor,

spent Saturday and Sunday with her
parents here.

rtr. and Mrs. W. B. Everett of
Marlon, O., was the gueet of Mr. and
Mre. Jay E verst I.

Miss Edith Noyes is spending some
time at Niles, the guest of her deter,
Mrs. J. H. Osborn. .

Messrs. Ed. and C. M. Plekell, of
Detroit spent several days of the past
week in Hih vicinity.

Mrs a;«d Mrs. J. r*. Andrew of
Geneva, N. Y., are the guests of Mr
and Mrs. C. U. Kempf.

Miss Sophia Schetz arrived home
Monday after a two weeks visit at
Jackson and Kalamazoo.

Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Lowe of Fitch-
burg, Maas., visited at the home of
W. J. Knapp last week.

Dr. 8. Torpy and niece Mrs. Ida
Lenard of Valparlso.lnd., are guests of

Mr. and Mrs. F. II. Paine.

Mrs. A. E. Walker of Detroit has

been spending some time with bar
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Hudier.

Mrs. H< C. Stedmen was enddenly
called lo Adrian last week by the
death of her neice, Mrs. J. C Joues.

Miss Jennie Stedman returned home
last Wednesday morning after a two
months’ visit with friends in Savanna,
Hit

T. E. Wood, Dr. R. S. Armstrong
and J. A.1 Palmer attended the dedica-

tion of the Masonic Temple at Grand
Rapids last week.

W. F. Morton of Detroit, Chat.
Morion of Monroe, Mr. and Mre. Wm.
Judson and sou of Ann Art>or, Miss
May Judson of Lansing, were enter-

tained at the home of Mr. anti Mrs. A.

N. Morton Saturday last.

New Capes and Jackets!

Another large lot just received. The very latest
novelties out. Don’t fail to see them. We have fifty
sample garments, low and medium price, bought at a
reduction of 25 per cent. You can buy them on the
same basis. Worth giving attention.

Closing out twenty-five last year’s garments at
half price. These are not 'ten years old. but were
bought late last season. Have the large sleeves and
are a trifle longer than this year’s garments. Great
values.

It is announced that ex-President

Benjamin Harrison is engaged in writ-

ing a series of magazine articles for The

Ladies’ Home Journal, in which per-

iodical they will begin In the December

number, The series will be called
“This Country of Ours,” and will

consist of ten articles and probably

more. The papers are being written

by General Harrison especially tor
women, to meet agrowing, widespread

desire on their part to intelligently un-

derstand the workings of our Govern-

ment ami the great National questions.

The market the past week has been

steady and has held its own in all
lines. Wheat brings 6le, rye 38c,
barley 75c, oats 20c, beans $1 for 61
lbs. Potatoes 16c, apples $1.50 tor

selected stock, but most ot what come

here are wormy and not worth over
It per barrel. Onions bring 26c and

several car loads have been shipped at

that.' Timothy hay $10 ton. Carrots

10c per bushel, cabbages 3c to 6c,
squash 6 to 8c. chickens 6c, butter 18c

eggs 16c. The tanners are very busy

and arrivals are moderate and will be

as long as the weather is pleasant.

U OF M NOTES

The total number of students enter-

ed in all departments of the University

of Michigan up to October 19th was

2,708, as against 2,548 at the same

time last year. It la believed th»t the

number will reach 3,000, I^ast yeai
849 students entered after this dale and

at least as many should enter this year.

The following table shows the uum-
her enrolled in each department: Lit-

ertry, 1,119; engineering, 305; med-
caj 451, law, 607; dental, 176; p harm,

acy 76; homeopathic 25; total 2908.

v Among the noted speakers to appear

pear in the Student’s Lecture Course,

Ifre D. B. Hill, Fridsy, October 25;
L.T. Powers, Saturday November 16;

Rev. T. DeWitt Talmsge, June 24;
Hon. Henry WatUreon, Febhiary 14.

A good deal of enthuelasin is shown

for college athletics. The foot ball

learn is stronger than that ^
i„g years. The “big gtme” of the
season is with Harvard, November 2,

Freeman’s

Table Supplies

The people of Chelsea and vicinity
are wide awake and know when they Ret
what is promised, get the very best, always fresh
clean and palatable. Prices always rock bottom,
quality considered. We believe that families
who want strictly first-class eatables will not be
really satisfied with cheap stuff at any price.

This Week We Offer ̂

Meats
Twenty choicest sugar cured hams

weight 10 to 12 lbs 12c per lb.

Fifty pieces narrow strip breakfast

bacon, very choicest, at 12 per lb.

100 lbs choicest dried beef,
knuckles, either sliced or whole.

Salt pork, clean and sweet.

Pure leaf lard.

Butter
and

Cheese
Eagle cheese, soft, mild and rich,
both old and new at 12c per lb.

Choice dairy butter lu rolls or

crocks at 20c per lb.

Fresh Eggs
Saturday, October 26,

Bring your eggs to us on this
day, as well as other days, we will

do you good. *

Cape Cod Cranberries
»

Grapes, bananas, oranges

lemons, Spanish onions, new tigs,

new- dried fruits.

Buy a package of

Aunt Sally’s
self-rising Pancake

Flour and if you do not find it
makes the best cakes you ever ate,

return the empty box and get your

money.

Candies
We Lave just added a complete
line Jo Funke’s chocolate bons bons

to our select candy stock and if
you ever ate, buy Funke’s choco-
late bon. bons, every piece marked.

Whipped Cream
Baking Powder
Guaranteed to give satisfaction or

money refunded. Don’t cost
much, try it.

Coffee, Tea, Spices,
• 

We are at the top in quality and at the bottom in
price on these goods. .

FREEMAN’S.
,0,Pply tocue. of habitual drunk- *T7J, »t llo»ton. So far the te»m ha.

Htraaftef magl.lr.te. will b. «»“**“ . orchard Lake Military

Actf.my,aA.C.and AdelbertCol-
l,ge teams, neither of which aucceed-

ed l» coring

to keep ft record of ftll drunks

“orderlies brought befor* tbftm

*hen Jt i8 known that the
been twice convicted In lh«

* must be bound to ft higher
‘ wh9re, upon conviction, he tufty

v® * Wenpe ot twoysftrt. Ubti
|*?v#n l*rot many persons hftve
*8t|tted by th* long eentence,
“ot only lo* their appetite tor^ h*50™* uwfal mem-

AdvertUed IMt*™
ThefollowlhgUlh.lli.tofle».r.re.

mainlnx unclallned l*> Iha poafofflo* st

Cbelaea, Oct. 22, 1*»&>

f°r ‘"y of tl" *bov<

l—- '“"Sttwmr.a.

! Ann - Arbor - Electric • Granite - Works.
Designers and Bullden of

Artistic Granite and Marble Memorials.
On hand large quantities of all the varloua Granites in the rough, and are

prepared to execute fine monumental work on short notice, as
we have a full equipment for polishing.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER, Prop., Ann Arbor.

. * AM uV.

rJE-TT GOODS.
New dry Roods just opened. More coming this

week fresh from headquarters. Remember, we do
not deal in old truck that makes you tired to look at.
Consequently we sell the goods while others do the
howling on old stuff that needs moving from town to
town to catch new suckers that will pay wartime prices
for out of style goods. Patronize the store where they
always have the latest and guarantee whatever you
buy to give satisfaction.

All carpets at wholesale prices during the next 30
days. All new, this year’s patterns.

W. P. SCHENK & CO.
THE FIRST THING TO REM EM'S Eft

That we aim in business to divide the profits

with you. Give you cloth better than we tell

you it is. They alt come back.

WERSTER, Merchant Tailor,

\ I /E have a full line of coal and wood stoves,
YV zinc boards, oil cloth and binding, corn
sheliers, guns, ammunition, and at prices low-

er than ever. We are making low prices on
furniture.

HOAG & HOLMES.
Headquarters for lamps and crockery.

STOVES STOVES STOVES STOVES
We open the season with ft complete stock

of stoves, —eooka, ranges, coal heaters -amt

wood heaters of all kinds.

Our stock is large and must be reduced in

a short time if low prices will do If, Be eure

to give us a call before you purchase. We
can save you money.

Furniture at special low prices all thismonth. - - ^ - .
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CHAPTKtt VII.
“WHI. okl chap.** •W Bart, walking

: “I don’t understand yon "
I “About going orer ther. (»iTen that

h,|“l have been obligeil to. T^en* wa« not
U berth to be had though l oCfered the
.agent double fee*.”
• “Well, that** all for the best, you ace.
Tate in working with you.” „
“But I have taken pannage in the next.

“You have?”
“And p*kl my fare.”
•Humph! Well, and what will you do

when you sot there? Go aud see her
mamma?”
-Of course. Bart, old fellow, this has

given me an idea. I want fresh ground
for a picture or two. Hayti and its in
habitants, the grotesque tropic color*, the
foliage, sea. and sky, and the picturesqueIieople.” ,, .

“Yes. a deal of paint you would spread
„„ your canvas. Nonsense, man. you 11
thing differently before your month is

Ml*”
Paul looked at him with a peculiar

mot king smile upon his Up, and began to
arrange a canvas on his easel.
-Well. I must be gojng. said Hart,

cheerily. “I’ve a couple of important op-
erations to see at the Mnison I>ieu. 1
say. are you going to the hotel this morn-

ing
“No.” said Taul. quietly. “I have been."
“Did you see your sister?”

- Paul smiled.
“Yea.” he said.

‘ “And Miss Dulau?"
‘Tor a few minutes,” said Paul, flush-

ing. “Bart, old fellow,” he said, hastily,
“I don’t like that woman. Madame Sain*
tone. She irtrying to keep us apart.”

“Naturally, my boy; a lady who is ap-
pointed chaperon must set her face
against unlicensed courting.
“I feel that she has sonic designs of

her own.”
“Nonsense, old fellow! You look

through a magnifying glass at things.
For my own part, I think she behaved
very well. Here, I must bo off. May
nee you to-night, but probably not till to-
morrow morning. I say. though, are you
going to see them off at the station t
“I shall go to Havre with them, if I

"Is you- sister going?”
“No.”
Bart looked at his friend and then

glanced at his watch, closed it, and hur-
ried away, eager and interested in his
Mndica; and, as he had anticipated, he
was not able to look Paul up again till
the 'next morning when he met him just
passing the concierge’s lodge.
“doing to the hotel?” he said, eagerly.
Paul nodded.
“Take me with you. old follow. Oh, I

Miy. don’t hesitate. Hang it all. I will
f,H*l for you in your trouble, so have a
little pity on me. Your sister returns to
the convent to-day.”
“How do you know?” said Paul, dryly.
“Well — er— the fact is she told me.”
Paul laughed, but there was no mirth

in that laugh.
“Come along,” he said, “you shall call

with me again.”
“That’s right. I aay. Paul, old fellow,

I really am sorry for you.”
“Oh. as sorry as a man can be who it

|»erfectly happy,” said Paul, bitteriy.
“Stop out; it is nearly twelve.”

It was a needless request, for Bart was
ready to break into a run, regardless of
the •fleet it would have upon the saunter-
ing people they passed. As it proved, he
lather outwalked his companion, and the
• locks were striking twelve ns they reach-
ed the hotel.
"Send up our cards to Madame Sttin-

tone,” said Paul to the concierge.
The man looked at him wonderingly.
"She is gone, sir.”
“lionc?”
“Yes. sir; but one of the young ladies is

there still.”
"(Juiek; send up the cards to her, Bart.

She has repented.” he whispered.
Kart looked at him. half reproachfully.
“You know you are deceiving yourself,

old chap,” he said to himself, as he saw
his friend begin to pace the hall excitedly,
while his own heart beat, and he knew
that he was not wrong in thinking that
the young lady still, in the Creole lady’s
room was Lode.
“Will you step up, sir,” said an attend-

ant, and directly after they were ushered
into the presence of Lucie, who was wait-
ing, dressed for her departure, aud who
Hew to her brother’s arms.
“Oh. Paul dear,” she cried, bursting

into tears.
“What does this mean?" he said, harsh-

ly: “where is Anbe?”
"Hone, dear,” cried Lucie, hysterically,

ns she clung to her brother. “Don’t—
don’t be angry with me. I could not help
it”
“Quick.” said Paul, who was ns pale as

iit shea.

===r" __
went on volubly.

“It was that Madame Saintone’s doing,
dear. 1 hate her. She is - ”
“Go on, quick,” cried Paul, fiercely.
•Wrhy has she gone before the appointed
Inm r*— time;

__ i“Madnme Haintone said it was her duty
to Aube to save her all the pain and Suf-
fering she could, for one thing; and nn-
other was that she had had a telegram
from Havre which necessitated her.fcoing
to join the ship at once.!1

“And they went?”'
“And they went an hour ago; aud, Paul,

I a m sure it was to keep you from seeing
Aube, for everything waa packed ready.”
“Yes,” he said, hoarsely, “and

Aube—”
“{fcnt her loving farewell to yon, but

Paul, she is so changed. She only had
lime to say a few words to me without
that woman or her daughter being by,
but she told me jo stay till you came

aud tell you the woiild never forget you.

^“Bart, see my sister back to the con-
vent.” cried Paul, hurrying towards thedoor. *

“Paul, what are you going to do?”
“To follow them.” he said, shortly. I

am nqt satisfied that she should go with
this woman. Bart. I trust to you. Good-
by!” *

“Oh Paul, Paul!” cried Lucie, burst-
ing into a fresh fit of sobbing, as the
door was closed; and somehow she did
not reject the restiug-pjace offered for
her head ns Bart knelt down by her.
But it waa only for a few momenta be-

fore the teachings of the convent and her
own maidenly reserve prompted her to
rise and take a choir by hcnwlf, pointing
to another.
“I must go home now, Mr. Durham,

she said, sobbing less frequently now;
“but I can’t go through the streets with

a face like this."
“No. of course not," he said, sympa-

thetically. “Wait a little while.
“Mr. Durham,” said Lucie, “would it

be asking too much of you if I begged
you to follow Paul to Havre, to take care
of him. Poor boy! he is half mad with
grief.
“Too much?” cried Bart. “Why. 1 like

it. Ask me and I’ll go with him to the
West Indies when he starts."
“Go where?” cried Lucie, with a hor-

rified start.
“Eh? Well, I oughtn’t to have told

you, perhaps, if he did not, ’ said Bart,
confusedly.
“My brother going to the West Indies .

“Well, he talked about it— following
them, you know— and be said he had se-
cured his berth, but it’s some time yet.
and all that will go out of his head before

then.”
“8o Paul said he would follow Aube?”
“Yes; that’s what he said,” cried Bart,hastily. , „ _
“Then he will go. Oh, what shall I

do — what shall I do?”
“Anything but cry,” said Bart, excited-

ly. “it cuts me to the heart to see you
like this.”
“How can l help it,” she sobbed, “when

you tell me this? Mr. Durham, you do
like Panl?”
"More than I should ever have liked a

brother.”
“Aud you would do that for him .

“Do what for him?” s

“Go with him to the West Indies?”
“No.”
“Mr. Dnrlinm!" cried Lucie; “is that be

ing his brother?”
“I don’t know,” said Bart, sturdily

“but I will not do it for him. but if you
ask me I will do It for you.
“You will?” cried Lucie, joyously, and

with all a girl’s inconsistency aud th^ught-

1 easin' ss.

“Yes, that I will. Why shouldn’t I go?
It’s six mouths before I can have pos-
session of ray practice, and if you wish
me to go I’ll take passage in the same
boat and look after him, and doctor him,
and keep him out of danger."
“You’ll do this for my brother?” cried

Lucie, flushing deeply.
“No,” said Bart, “I’ll do it for you if

you’ll promise to pay for it some day
in the way I ask.” « . •

“Mr. Durham!” said Lucie, rising and
speaking hastily, “my eyes are better
now. will you mind seeing me to the con-
vent ?”
“1 am your slave. Miss Lucie, as I’ve

proved to you. Wait one moment; you
will pay me for going, as I ask?”
“I— I will give you as much money ns I

can. Mr. Durham, but I am not rich.”
“Money!” he said, “ns if I wanted

money. 1 want you to promise me
that - "
“Really, Mr. Durham. I must go now,”

cried Lucie, hurrying to the door, “and I
think if you see me into n fiacre and tell
the man to drive me to the convent, that
would do.”
“For me, in Paul’s eyes!" said Burt,

roughly, “not so untrustworthy ns that.
Miss Lowther needn’t be afraid of me,”
ho muttered, bitterly, as he followed, her
out on to the staircase and down through
the hall, where they waited while a fiacre
was obtained; and as soon as they were
inside, Luce began to chatter to her com-
panion excitedly, so that he could not
get in a word, and sulkily accepted the
situation.

••I’ve offended her,” he said to himself,
“and all the time it was so genuine and
true, for I would have gone to the world's
end for her sake.”
Soon- after the fiacre drew up at the

convent gate, and was allowed to enter
the courtyard.
“We must say good-by directly. Mr.

Durham,” said Luce now, in a husky
voice.
“Yes.” he said: “good-by.”

I “And you will g**with Paul whatever
he does?”
“You wish rao to?” he said, ns the

carriage began to draw up at the en-
trance.
“Yes. Don’t touch me now,” she whis-

pered. “Yes, do, do; and jirotect him
always.”

I do love you with nil my lu-art.
"Hush! Here is the sister,” she whis-

pered, as the door was opened and a
thin, elderly woman in the nan’s garb
looked scandalized at seeing one of the
pupils return Jike this. “Good-by, Mr.
Durham." she said, “and thnuk you for
seeing me safely back. Ah - ” She

Havre and onward to the We«t Indli* If

^“Nof^much baggage,” he saW to him-,
•elf, “but I can -buy a clean shirt or two
at Havre, and then — ”
- He paused; and then aloud ^
“po to the West Indie* for her? 8h*

*h»E

( HAPTKU VUI.
“I hate her," antd Antoinette, with a

vicious look aft, one evening wbtjB the
wonderfully deep blue amethystine waters
of the great gulf were being turned to
purple and gold by the gorgeous lighter
the setting tropic sun.

“ Teinettis my child!” said Madame
Saintone. with laughing reproval
“I do.” said the girl vindictively.

“Ever since we started she has played
her flue boarding-school airs on every-
body with her mock innocence aud sham
simplicity. How yon can make so much
fuss over her 1 don’t know.*’
“My dear ’Toinctte,” said Madame

Saintone, arranging her dress about her
< huir. so that It should fall In graceful
folds upon the deck, “Fat* said that l
was to take charge of the poor girl, and
I have treated you both alike.”
“Yes; put that woman’s child on n level

with me. raainma— that brat of suqh a
creature ns that.”
“I hardly thought about tho mother, my

dear, only of tbe beautiful, highly edu-

cated girl." *

“She is not beautiful, mother. ’
“A matter of taste, my dear. At all

events she is the daughter of a man who
used to bo your father’s friend."
“And look at her where she sits, playirg

the queen with nil her court around her.”
cried the girl, mockingly. “Any one
would think there waa not another lady
on board.”
She looked vindictively ut where Aube

was seated, gazing towards the west, her
face irradiated by the dying day, listening
to the words of the young officers and pas-
sengers who had vied one with the other
in their attentions ever since the vessel
sailed from Havre. In tact, there had
been rivalries innumerable, aud more than
one angry quarrel without cause, for
Aube had always distributed her gentle
words and looks with the greatest im-
partiality. trying hard not to be wearied
by the many attentions and nets of kind-
ness she had received.
“Yes,” said Madame Saintone, smiling,

“she has reigned pretty well o/cr them,
my dear, •ml no wonder; freed from her
convent life she is a very tweet girl.”
“Mamma— mother! How can you say

so?” cried Antoinette with a stamp of
the foot.

Because I think so, and I am dis-

pleased and angry with you for being so
petty. I Wished you to Ik* nicer with
her. You silly, jealous child.” sho con-
tinued mockingly, “what is the matter?
I her hifvc her short reign, she will not
rob you of any of your admirers when
we get home."
“What do you mean V
*Do 1 talk of what I mean, my child?

No: still tongues are the wisest. I wish
you to be loving and kind to the pretty
heiress Fate has thrown in our way.
“Bnt - ”
“Hold your tongue and continue to bo

gentle and pleasant to her. It is not for
long. To-morrow morning at daybreak
we shall be off the port.” ; •

“But it sickens me nil this false dis-
play for a creature I detest.”
“Yon will grow to like her. Toinette,

as I do; but if you are not more careful,
your conduct will sicken her. Come,
now.”
The girl made a grimace showing her

disgust, bnt Madame Saintone’s word
was law, and drooping her heavy lids
with their long lashes over her dark
eyes she followed her mother across the
deck to where Aube was seated, every
movement being carefully studied, and
displaying in an exaggerated form that
was often ludicrous the fashicvmble graces

she had picked up in Paris during her

stay.
(To bo continued.)

SOLDIERS AT HOME.

THEY TELL SOME INTERESTING
anecdotes or the war.

Urn «Wv* mtDow
Awsy Ufo

ftb0*4

oa Mm UattUflsld.

OVERRUN BY RATS.
PoaocaAn Army of Vermin Take*

slon of the Island of Tropic.

The Island of Tropic, twenty miles
south of the Florida coast, has been In-
vaded by an army of savage rats, aud
the Inhabitants have been forced to
flee for their lives. Tropic Is three
miles long and two miles wide and the
soli is very fertile. A dozen families
have settled on the island and engaged
in growing vegetables for market.
George Butler, one of the settlers, has
just reached here, and tells a thrilling
story of the invasion and subjugation
of Tronic by the rats. Up to a« month
ago, according to Mr. Butler, there were
no rats on the Island. At that time the
advance guard of the rodents arrived,
and were quickly followed, by others,
until In two weeks there were fully 10,-

000 on the Island.
The rats came from the mainland,

which, was only two miles away, and
Mr. Butler affirms that they swam
across. He says he has seen them com-
ing out of tbe water by hundreds.. At
first the rats contented themselves with
attacking the vegetables, which were
soon destroyed. Then they invaded
/tfie homes of the settlers. The latter
made war on the rats, killing hundreds
of them. Mr. Butler says he has killed
as many as 100 at one shot, but that
others would rush forward and attack
him, biting him viciously on the legs.
In spite of the slaughter the rats got

into the houses and attacked the wom-
en and children. Several of the latter
were badly torn by the sharp fangs of
the rodents. One baby was so severely
bitten about ̂ he face that its life Is des-

. . i g, y paired of.
eat hj and by? Luce,. ̂  aighiar-Mr. Butler say*

Grant an Petty Ct*rk.
T SEEMS impoilsi-
ble In the light of
event* to think of
General Grant as
beginning his ca-
reer in the Cl^U
War-n man spurn-
ed by four State*,
and Httlng in the
corridor of the
State House at
Springfield, a pic-

ture of despair,

while goyly -uni-
formed volunteer officers supercilious-
ly passed him by. Mr. Edwards. In Mc-
Clure’s Magaslne, tells of this darkest
and most humiliating period of Grajit’s
history. An acquaintance recognized
the aspirant for military activity, and
asked him what he was doing there.
"Well, I am trying to get my letter

of Introduction before Governor Yates,
and I have been waiting so long that 1
don’t know that It will he of any use.
However. 1 am going to stay here until
the building closes,” replied Grant,

with dogged despondence.
At last, after everybody else had

been attended to, his interview with
the Governor came.
When at last, writes Mr. Edwards,

Grant went Into the Governor’s room,
the Governor, casting a quick glance
at him, and perceiving that he was
coarsely dressed and ehy of manner,
decided to make the interview a short
one. So he said:
“Ah. you are Captain Grant? What

can l do for you?”
Grant briefly asked for a commission,

and referred to his experience ns an
officer in the regular army. The Gov-
ernor, not wishing to give him wl..»t he
asked for, curtly sent him to the adju-

tant general.
"Well,” said that worthy, “I don’t

know that there is anything
you can do to help us. We
are pretty well organized. But." he
added, “hold on; you must know how
to rule blanks for the making out of
such reports a* we make up. You cer-
tainly learned how to do that when you
were in the army.”
“Oh. yes,” replied Captain Grant; “I

know how those blanks should be rul-
ed.”
“Well, you see.” continued the adju-

tant general, “we arc short of blanks.
The department at Washington cannot
.forward us the printed blanks ns fast
as we need them, the demand is so
great. I think I’ll set you to work rul-
ing blanks. You may come around to-
morrow.”
Captain Grant came, according to ap-

pointment, and paper, ink and pen were
given him. But he was not permitted
to luive a desk in the room where most
of the clerks of the adjutant general
worked. That was a room well i*ar-
peted, a room with handsome desks,
and other convenient and comfortable
furniture.
Just outside of it was a little ante-

room, where the floor was bare, and the
only furniture was a plain table and a
hard-bottomed chair. There they put
Captaiu Grant, and set him to work
ruling blanks; and thus, in that hum-
blest of clerical work, he who was a
few years later to command all the
armies, and finally to rule the nation,
began his formal service iu the war.
To the 1'oct that Grant controiled his

humiliation and despair, and went on
with his work until he was called upon
to drill a regiment of troops, was due
his subsequent appointment as colonel
of the ‘21st regiment, the same he mus-
tered at Mattoou. His rise to great-
ness began when he refused to sulk,
but accepted menial duty as an oppor-
tunity to be made the most of. If he
had refused to rule blanks, the chances
*nre that he would never have had th'5

grave. The bequest has accomplhilmd
Ita purpose, and whenever a flag be-
come* worn and faded a new one takes
It* place. , *

For centurle* to come the flag of tho
country that Lafayette aided in It* ear
Heat struggles for liberty will wave
above hU grave, an emblem of that
country's gratitude. *
One of the tendereut of Abraham Lin

coin’s traits is preaerved—and with It
the remembrance ot a heroic mother— in
a letter, read aloud at a Memorial day
service, and addressed to Mrs. Bixby.
Boston, Mass. It ran thus;
Executive Mansion, Washington,

Nov. 21. Dear Madam: I have
been shown In the files of the War De-
partment a statement of the adjutant
general of MiatWachuaeriH that you arc
the mother of five wons who ha¥e died
gloriously on the field of battle. I fe**l
how weak and fruitless must be any
words Of mine which should attempt to
beguile you from the grief of a loss
over whelming. But I cannot refrain
from tendering you the consolation that
may be found In the thank* of the re-
public they died to save.

A Sonic of Waiting,
I have waited for your coming *. v ]

, blossoms »

In the blighted buds of winter aspring: wau,k*

Aa the robins, with the red
bosouia, r »l>o* their

Await the aweet ami lovely tior to
sing.

I hare listened for your Wotricr* M flu

Low-Ilstrn for the dew fall in the nifhi
Aa the parched plains droop and drl,*

toward the shadows—
As the leaves in darkuens ii8trD fort^

any rose withost,thtThere ia never« kisses

Of the spring Upon its leave* of red
I pray that our Heavenly Father may I white;
outage the anguish of your bereave- There is never any meadow If it mu*,

The dew fall on ita bosom in the ni|ht

There la never any robin’s bre#»t thu.gleaming, ^
Shall feel the thrill ami flutter if t'wing, '

And *et the world to loving and to drei*.
ing,

If there never comes n sunny tine t»
sing!

burst into tears as he handed her out and
retained her fowid. “Gqod-by— good-by !”

She ran In, and Bart slowly entered the
fiacre again and told the man to drive to
his lodgings.
“She did not promise me, but I prom-

ised her,” he said to himself, “and I’ll

keep my word. Of course, she did not
promise. - What girl could promise so
much to such a fellow aa I am? But she
shall see Tin staunch, that she shall. I’d
go to the world's end for her.”
. And an hour later be was on his way
to the station, with ft small valise in his
hand, ready to follow bis friend to

'VJv

a soul on the island slept, as that would
have meant death. At last the people
in terror and worn out, fled in their
boats to the mainland, where they are
now camped inn destitute condition. Mr. t amjthor

the water’s edge, and the women aud
children were repeatedly bitten before
the boats could be pushed off. Every
.vestige pf vegetation had been destroy-
ed on the island and it resembles a des-
ert. The rats are described as gray
color and monstrous in size, being
larger than squirrels,— New York Re-
corder.

The Adamites, a sect of the four-
teenth century, were named fpom one
Picard, who called himself Adam, tbe
Son of God. ' • T r — ----------

fortune to rule anything else.

Tbe Beat KcwarJ.
The best reward of heroism is grate

ful appreciation. Ah a lesson in com-
position, the school children of a West-
ern city were bidden to write letters
addressed to the veterans of the annv,
expressing what each felt toward then).
The result was a series of childish epis-
tles which surprised tho teachers by
their geiqiine appreciation and under-
standing, as well as by the patriotic
feeling implied in their expressions of

gratitude. The letters remained in the
Superintendent’s hands, and somehow
the veterans of the Soldiers’ Hoiu >

heard of the matter.

For many days afterward feeble and
aged men, in the old uniform, came to
the Superintendent, begging to be al-
lowed to read the letters of the children
—a request never to be refused; and
with tears rolling down their cheeks,
they stood poring over the pages ou
which, iu unformed aud curiously
spelled sentences, warm childish hearts
had set down their love and gratitude.

assuage ,, r

meut, and leave you only the cherished
memory of the loved and lost, and the
solemn pride that must be yours to
have laid so coatly a sacrifice upon the
altar of freedom. Yours very sincerely
and respectfully,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
Such an expression of gratitude I*

bette.r than the costliest of marble mon-
uments.

G. A. H. at Lonlsvlllp.
Across the beautiful river that runs
Twixt the North aud the South to the. seas afar.

Forgetting our swords, . forgetting our
gun*.

With flags that are yours, despite the
war,

We arc coming half-way to meet you.

Lo! East ia West and North is South—
, And the bravest forget the soonest of

all;*.

The Inst shot is wedged in the cannon’*
mouth.

And the happy hills echo our bugle
call —

We are coming half-way to meet yon.

Beyond the gioem of the bridge!*** stream
The trues of -God bide# with the dead at

rest.

Where smiling in slumber they happily
dream

Of a trysting day there, with a comrade
zest

And our coming half-way to meet you.

Blood is thicker than water or wine.
Ix>ve knows its own by night or by day.

The flames that flashed down the battle
line

Burned hate, not love — and so half-way
We are coming half-way to meet you

Our country is one and our flag the same—
The river is bridged with our love for

you —
The glory is shared, and there is no

shame.
And we that were many, though now

we are few.
We are coming half-way to meet you.
— Major Charles L. Holstein, iu Courier-
• Journal.

Last Falute at Appomattox.
A curious Incldeut of the closing

scene? of the civil war. which has not
been recorded in the books, is related
by a correspondent of the St. Louis
Globe-Democrat. After Gen. Grant
had received Gen. Lee’s terms of surren-

der at Appomattox, aud accepted them,
some one— not Gen. Grant— ordered the
firing of n salute of 100 guns in token of
victory. This salute Gen. Grant quick-
ly stopped, as he wished that every
means should be taken to spare the sen-
sibilities of the brave men who bad
surrendered.

The proceedings went on quietly, aud
the surrender had been completed. All
was over, and pence had succeeded
war. when a strange and Irregular fusil-

lade of musketry was heard from tho
late field of battle. More than that, the
air about the field waa filled with whis-
tling bullets.

What had caused a reopening of hos-
tilities? Simply this: The muskets of
the Confederate soldiers had been al-
lowed to remain stacked ou the field.
So suddenly had the fighting ceased on
the morning of the 0th of April that
thousands of pieces were left loaded.
In some way the dry spring grass on

the field caught fire, and the blaze ran
among the stacked guns. They were
heated to the point of explosion, ami
soon the fusillade began. Most of the
pieces were pointed upward, and the
bullets rose until their force was spent,
and then came down to* the ground.
Others were pointed at an angle, and
sent their balls far.

On that spot the ground Is to this day
strewn with builets, and any one may
pick them up who will.
This was the only salute which ac-

companied the surreuder of I^ee.

Let the dew the meadow'* rioleti d!}-
cover!

Let the robin sing hi* sweetwt to tk
close!

There is never any love without * lorer.
Yon ar<) coming, and the world blooiM

like a rose!

—Frank L. Stanton, in Atlanta Coutila,
tion.

Fonir of a Bailor.
Up tall! The breeze la fair;
We’ll leave the land a-lee;

There’# never a mesh of cure
On the broad, bright, open »ea.

What though the west wind veer,
And the sky grow dim ns hate,

We’ll whistle away all fear,
And laugh iu the face of fate.

O, n free song
For a sen song.

With a tang of the swashing brin*
That tdinl! make the light
In the eye leap bright

Like the taste of wine!

Once wo have won the waste
Where never was man’s foot *et,

Adieu to the stress of haste
And the worn world’s dream of fret!

Now for a clearing eye.
And tbe heart a-burst with gleel

Over, the riVeat, bine sky;
Underwrite great blue sea.

More than one veteran offered to pay
“anything wanted” for one of those let-
ters. “It Is worth all we have been

Deaths In the G. A. R.
The death roll of the Grand Array of

the Republic, a* given Iu the report of
the Adjutant General of that organlzst
tlon at the encampment at Louisville
last week, show* how rapidly Hie voter
ans are disappearing. The number of
deaths among the Grand Army mem
ben (luring tile last ten yearn, ami tlm
percentage of deaths, is as follows:

Deaths. Per cent.
arai

O, n free *ong
For a sen song.

With a dash of the stinging brine,
Aud every word
A-wing like a bird

In the amber moniiug shine!
•Frank I^caHc's Weekly.

Echoes.
heard beyond the hills a clear voice rtafr

ing
And rocky heights the tones were back-

ward flinging,
Each airy summit towering there
Gave forth an answering sound; _

And yet *o changed it was by oft repetb

] t seemed some other self bad caught tbi

And tossed it back with mocking «ir
And hurried, leaping bound.

heard a word of gossip, lightly falling,
A little word, but gone beyond recrilin*.
So swift from Up to lip it flew,
Caught in the social gale;

But when the echoing sound came btci-
ward stealing . „

Each voice hod added somewhat in rerew

ll,K* , .

So that a listener scarcely knew
The author of the tale.

—Anna B. Patten, in Boston Transcript

A Rose Sons.
A wild rose drank of the mornittg dew.
A wild row xrailod »t the inoreiM m
wild rose dreamed the Junethrough— .

A wild rose died when the d«r
done.

And ever the rose was fair. ••« »weet,
And ever the rose was shy;

But a rose’s life, like a dreoui. is 8*-
Aud n rose in a day will die.

It fell on n day that I""' ̂
In tlio loam of tho lioort ''kp “ ,

Uko a ro.o it .rolled In Iho “orelM"
Uko n rose it died at tbe »'v«‘ W j

close.

And ever the love was fair, was sweet
And ever the love was shy; ̂  ,

For the life of a love, like n rose. |

Aud love in a day will die.
—New Uric:' US Timet-- Democrat.„ Twilight.
Holding fnat hands with dfly ̂  ’

Her face hid ’nenth night s tlo« •

A sweet maid pays a visit
Each day to us earth folk.

...A020

...3,406

The little Incident was a revelatlo
to many, who realized, ns if for the
first time, how precious was the sense
of being still the objects of a living
gratitude. • .

A traveled recently sought out tho
grave of Lafayette in the grounds of
an ancient convent in the old part of
Paris, and was surprised and pleased
to find floating above it the Stars and
H tripes. Many year* ago an American
loft In his will n sum of money to be
used for the purpdse of keeping an ______ _ _ ^
American flag alw&y* flying above tbe 56.— BVitou HeraTd.

mm

1SS0 ............
1887 ............
18S6 . ,j , . . . , .4t4jH3

tSS) ................... 4.61X5
i8W) ................... 5,476

!8i)i .................... 5.»qr»
18b2 ...........  6,404

1893 . . ......    .7,002
.......... ....... v .7,288

1895 .....   7.868

Here is a constantly increasing death
roll. The death rate for 1895 may look
largo, but it Is not considering the fact

that the average-age of those who were
mustered out of the army in 3865
about 26 year*, which wo’triil make tbe
average age of the veterans how about

\
....

0.05
1.18
1.18
1.88

1.46
1.61

1.78
1.07
2.00

She come* ao nby and silent
We never hear her knock.

Nor know when she is
Else we should turn the lock.

But we know when she is »' ;ir n9’
For the red poppy ,1ip1tiug«.

Tho lambkin, with bl,“
('lose by its mother keeps.

We know when she i« wijk
For the evening star •binejj^

When tucked away our nod-briw*
We know that she is
-Frances Fare Lister, in • •

public.  .|.|

Bird-Bong. _ thc
When the first dawn-streak P

doth steal. „ tj,0ir r
The birds outburst with ni

H.pI,;7re !b:u'.r.wak,, bc»

Tbof wroo melotllou. irop>'"c “

— aimonfeoUiird, In
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Nerves
and

Blood
. Are In separably connected. The for-
mer depend simply, sole’y, solidly upon
the latter. If It is pure they are prop-
erly fed and there is no “nervousness.”

If It la Impure thsy are led on refuse and
the horrors of nsrvous prostration result

Feed the nerves on pure blood. Make
pure blood and keep it pure by taking

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier.

Hood’s Pills

Peculiarity of the Hooking Bird.
The most remarkable thing about a

mocking bird Is Ita way of laying out a
rsnge. In the autumn It goes South
and establlahes Itself on a piece of
ground that will yield berries and other
food enough to last until the following
spring. The tract is determined re-
specting boundaries with as much ac-
curacy as a mining prospector would
use in staking out a claim. Perhaps it
may be only -fifty yards square, and It
may have a length and breadth of as
much as 100 yards. The space depends
mainly upon the food supply In sight,
but the mocking bird is a great glutton
and wastes ten times the quantity that
would be necessary to keep him alive.
Having laid out his range, the owner
will defend it with his life, and no other
fruit-eating bird is allowed to enter it

'v Yankee ‘‘Cutencss.”
The Yankee has always had the rep-

utation of being an ingenious fellow’.
He has been credited with doing a great

many things he never did, and he has
done a good many things he has never
been credited with. But It recently de-
volved upon a. real Vermont Yankee to
buy a second-hand hearse and turn it
Into a peddler’s cart. He fixed it over
a little, boarded up the sides, and
“daubed” a little red paint in several
places to take off the funereal air. He
also took off the plumes, and built a
canopy over the driver’s seat.

The District of Columbia, not Includ-
ing the Government buildings and pub-
lic works, has an assessed valuation of
$90,401,787.

Matilda Enham, Columbia, Pa., aayt :

" That
Bearing-
Down
Feeling
and dizzy, faint,
gasping attacks
left me as soon
as I began to
take Lydia 2&
Pinkham'a
Vegetable

Compound. I
was sick with

- womb troubles
along I thought I never could get well.”

The Greatest Medical Discovery

of the Age.

KENNEDY’S
MEDICAL DISCOVERY.

DONALD KENNEDY, OF ROXBURY, MASS.,

Has discovered In one of our common
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula
down to a common Pimple.
He has tried It In over eleven hundred

cases, and never failed except in two cases
(both thunder humor). He nas now in his
possession over two hundred certificates
of its value, all within twenty miles of
Boston. Send postal card for book.

A benefit is always experienced from
the first bottle, and a perfect cure Is war-
ranted when the right quantity is taken.
When the lungs are affected it causes

snooting pains, like needles passing
through them; the same with the Liver or
Bowels. This is caused by the ducts being
stopped, and always disappears in a week
after taking it. Read the label.

If the stomach Is foul or bilious it will
cause squeamish feelings at first.
No change of diet ever necessary. Eat

Jhe best you can get, and enough of it
one tablespoonful. in water at <bed-

time. Sold by all Druggists.

World’* Pair I HIGHEST AWARD.

IMPERIAL
, Granum
Is unquestionably a most

valuable FOOD £ sick
room, where either little

one or adult needs deli-

cate, nourishing diet ! 1

O^WS^VNE.RwVtHr|RB '

ORAN VS LOST MATCHBOX.

Mod* of Two Kiqpfty Shell, and Ho* a
HUtory that Nobody Know..

A matchbox that money couldn’t
buy it in the possession of Policeman
Gould, of Ban Francisco. Tho match-
box is not worth, Intrinsically, tay
more than thousands to be found In
any large Jewelry store, but Its owner
will never part with it if he can help
It It was given him by the late Gen-
eral U. 8. Grant.

When the ex President visited the

GENERAL GRANT’S MATCHBOX.

Pacific coast In 1870 he had for bis
bodyguard Officer Gotlld, who attend-
ed the distinguished visitor faithfully.
Om night, after a trip over the city in
a carriage, Officer Gould found on the
seat of the carriage a matchbox made
out of two rifle-shells. Five ordinary
matches were In the case, which was
made on the principle yf a telescope,
one shell fitting over the other. Both
shells had been exploded, as the dent
of the firing pin was plainly visible.
The larger shell bore the mark “F. 88.
No. 12” on the end, while the smaller
one, which acted as the cap, was un-
marked. The matchbox measured two
and a half inches when dosed.
Gould knew that the unique match-

box must be the property of General
Grant, and hastened after him to return
it. The General was in his room by
the time Gould reached his apartments.
The orderly curried a message Into the
room, and In a few’ minutes the Gen-
eral appeared. Officer Gould held out
the match safe and told the General
that he had found It in the carriage.
General Grant looked at it in silence
for a minute, and In his kindly manner,
said: “You may keep it. Some day you
may learn the history of the shells from
which l have made this matchbox.
Goodnight.”

The General turned on his heel and
entered his fooms without another
word. Officer Gould lias never learned
the "history of the shells, but he treas-
ures the souvenir just as much.

Jn ttmo.

-ON SUMPTION

AYER’S SARSAPARILLA
“ My sister was afflicted

with a severe case of sorof-
Onr doctor recomme»*lcd

Ayerrs Sarsaparilla as being
the be.t blood-purifier within
eU experience. We gave kcr
this medicine, and a complete
c«re was the result.”— Wm.

Deweeae, Neb. two.

“Afflicted for seven years,
with what appeared to be a
cancer in the face, other
treatment being of no benefit,
I tried Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
The result is that in one year,
all trace of cancer has been
removed.”- Mrs. John B.
Riybrs, Manchester, N. H.'

IT WILL CUBE YOU TOO.
* ’4-

CROPS IN BAD SHAPE.

Agrlevltaral Department Report*
General Decline In Condition.

Reports to the Agricultural Depart-
ment show a decline in the conditions of
all the principal crops, except oats, rye
and barley. The detailed summary shewi
a wide-spread reduction In the condition
of potatoes, due largely to drought. Com-
plaints of potato rot come from the
Northern and more Southern New Eng-
land States, New York, several of the
States adjoining the great lakes and Mis-
souri and Kansas. The losaesTrom leaf
blight and insects appear to have been
exceptionally light. Tho most serious
complaint of the potatogrower this year
Is the low price of the product, particu-
larly In the Northwest The report from
the department’s agent for Wisconsin and
Minnesota represents that in the latter i

State the tubers “do not pay for digging.” '

He aays that the yield is enonnoys, Sweet
potatoes have suffered quite seriously
from lack of rain and their condition has
been materially reduced iu many States.
In seven States it has fallen from 10 to
22 points.

The condition of tobacco declined over
2 points. In Ohio, where condition is the
lowest, something over half a crop is qx-
pected, and the same mny be said of
Maryland and Virginia. Continued
drought, hot weather and high winds of
September, causing premature ripening
and dropping, have resulted in n loss of
over 2 points in the average condition of
apples. The greatest loss occurred in
the central West, where the crop was
abundant It is thought both the eating
and keeping quality of the fruit has been
much impaired, and iu many sections a*
tendency to rot is already noted. : The
average condition now atonds at 70.0.
The general conclusion in the British

cereal trade that the wheat harvest of
the world for 1803 is about 100,000,000
bushels less than that of 1804 is an-
nounced in the report of the European
agent of the Agricultural Department for
October. The estimates of this season’s
wheat crop in the ’United Kingdom vary
from 28 to 27 bushels an acre. Both in
Great Britain and on the continent the
wheat was harvested in such favorable
condition as to assure a high percentage
of flour.

Duluth reports say that there is no
doubt that Northweatern farmers are
holding back their wheat on account of
low prices prevailing and marketing their
coarse grain instead. For several days
past the receipts of wheat have fallen be-
low those of last year. Receivers say
that offerings are daily growing lighter,
and the daily sales there support tho
statement. On the other hand, there has
been o more than corresponding increase
in coarse grains, though of course the
daily reports of car inspection do not show
as large a total for all grain receipts.

LANDING OF MARINES.

Current Condensations.
An authority an hypnotism says that

hysterical persona are very difficult to
influence. They are so wedded to their
own fancies— mental and physical— that
they prove very obstinate hypnotic pa-
tients. Even if an influence is gained
It passes off very quickly.

The length of either day or night can
be easily and accurately reckoned by
the following simple rule: Multiply
the hour of the sun’s rising by two, and
it will give the length of the night; mul-
tiply the hour of setting by two, rihI
get the length of the day. Thus, take
a day when the sun rises at 0:30 and
sets at 5:30. Apply the rule, and you
have a night of thirteen hours and a
day of eleven. The rule will be found
absolutely accurate at any season of
the year.

At a funeral near Farsous, Kan., the
other day a little son was buried in the
neighborhood cemetery. There being no
hearse, the remains were placed In a
spring wagon. On the way to the grave
a swarm of bees gathered on the lid of
the coffin and there remained. When
the cemetery was reached all efforts
to drive the bees from the coffin were
without avail, and the pallbearers were
forced to take charge of the coffin with
the bees swarming about them, and
before the remains were deposited la
the grave every pallbearer suffered,
being stung in more than one place on
the face and hands. The bees clung so
tenaciously to the coffin that many of
them were burled with the body of the

boy.

On July 14, 1805, Edward Whymper,
the famous mountain climber, after
eight unsuccessful attempts, won the
honor of flrst ascending the Matter-
horn. He was accompanied by Lord
Francis Dougins, Rev. Charles Hudson,
Douglas Robert Hadqw, and three
guides, Michael Croz, Peter Taugwal-
der, and Peter Taugwalder, Jr. In de-
scending Hadow lost his nerve and his
footing, and Hudson, Croz, and Doug-
las, who were fastened to the same
rope, were dragged with him. Whym-
per and the two other guides clung
desperately to the rocks and withstood
the shock of the tightening rope, but
the safety rope broke, and Hudson,
Hadow, CrQZ and Douglas fell 4,000
feet down the precipice and weredMfc
ed to pieces. --------- ̂  -

Great Britain Also Reported to Have
Interfered in Korea.

Information of the formidable uprising
in Korea, resulting in the disappearance
and probable death of the Queen, and the
landing of military forces by the United
States and European powers, has been
received by Minister Kuriijo of Japan
from the foreign office at Tokj*o. It is
quite sensational, indicating the landing
of marines by Russian, the United States
and probably Great Britain.
The latest dispatch to Minister Kurino

states that a force of Russian marines,
forty iu number, has been landed. -Thus
fur they have confined themselves to
guarding the Russian legation at Seoul.
United States marines were landed from
the Yorktown to the number of sixteen.
It is believed also that British marines
have been lauded. Besides these the
Japanese have a considerable force of
soldiers at Seoul who have been preserv-
ing order.
The dispatches come from Tokyo and

communicate the substance of dispatches
received from (Jen. Muira, the Japanese
envoy at Seuol. It appears from these
dispatches that the trouble had its in-
ception through the Queen’s dislike of the
newly orgnnizcdr soldiers of Korea. Tho
old soldiers had the primitive equipment
of the fnr Enat, but with the progress of
Japanese influence in Keren two bat-
talions of Korean troops were organized
on modern methods. Each battalion num-
bered 000 men, armed with modern weap-
ons. They were well drilled and officered.
When tho Queen showed her disfavor

toward these new troops they appealed
to the Tai Won Kun, a poworfuLchicf,
who has long been at enmity with the
Queen. He accepted the leadership of
tho new troops, and at the head of one
battalion entered the Queen’s palace.
The native soldiers fled from the palace.
The Tokyo dispatches do not state specif-
ically what became of the Queen, further
than thot she has disappeared and can-
not be located.

Notes of Current Events.
At Glenville, Ohio, Carl TonquieU is

under arrest on suspicion of having caus-
ed the death of his Infant child by starva-

tion.

Patrick Grant, father of Robert Grant,
the novelist, a successful merchant at
Boston, Mass., died at the age of SO
years.

Rhode Island’s Grand Army men will
erect n monument to the Roman Catholic
soldiers of the State who fell iu the civil
war.

James A. Jordan, Indicted nt Grand
Rapids for making false affidavits on
mileage and expenses as pension exam-
iner, has disappeared.

The New York Court of Appeals has
nffirmtMl the conviction of Bat Shea, for
.the murder of Robert Ross at the Troy
spring elections of 1894.

Floods in the Agua Fria and Gila Riv-
ers have caused serious breaks in the
bridges of the Santa Fo Railroad and
Maricopa and Phoenix Railroad.

Why does the bloomer girl still persist
in carrying her purse in her hand? Sho
hasn't yet learned one of the principal
advantages of bifurated externals.

Near Twohig Station, Texas, j. Show,
n ranchman, two Mexican men and a
Mexican child were shot dead by thieves
who hud stolen a yearling steer from
Shaw.
Two men who tried to work the “thrre-

rard monte” game on Benjamin Wilson,
a well-to-do farmer living near Peru,
lndM were driven off at the point of a re-

volver. <•
At Jasper, Ind., Andrew Cuminga was

fined for breaking the leg of ̂ John Bur-
ton while trying to separate the latter and
his wife, who were engaged in a family
fight.

George B. Holmes and Ella May Ft*
ris eloped from Lexington, Ky.. and were
married by Magiatrate Hause at Jtffer-
aonvUle, Ind. The bride waa a pupil of
Hampton College.

Highest of all in Leavening Power. — Latest U. S. Govt Report

Royal. KS
ABSOLUTELY PURE

SILK-MAKING IN OREGON.

New Enterprise that Bide Fair to Be
Bncce— fat in the Northwest.

W. S. Ban, an Intelligent and well-
educated Japanese, who tqieaka En-
glish fluently, la the pioneer Iu what he
believes can be made one of the lead-
ing Industries of this region, to wit: silk

culture. He owns a ranch of ten acres
back of Portland heights, near Mount
Zion, all of which Is planted with young
mulberry trees, growing vlgorounly and
rapidly. He is getting a big colony of
silk worms under way. and has already
manufactured a quantity of silk, which
he proposes to exhibit at the coming
fall exposition.

Mr. Ban believes that he has fully
demonstrated that Bilk culture la a suc-
cess here, and Is enthusiastic over —e
result of his experiment He lives at
445 Everett street, where he manufac-
tures the raw silk on hand machines.
He exhibited some of bis products tp a
reporter yesterday, and explained how
he came to undertake the experiment.
“I am the flrst to undertake silk cul-

ture here,” said he. “I obtained a pret-
ty thorough knowledge of-the industry
In Japan, and when I came here it
struck me that this vicinity had every
requisite for silk culture, except the
worms and the mulberry trees. I was
advised not to attempt the experiment,
as it would surely’ result In failure.
However, I was confident that my ad-
visers knew rather less about the mat-
ter than I, so two years ago I Imported
1,000 mulberry trees from Japan and
planted them at the proper distance
apart on my ten-acre ranch. I found
the soil and the climate to be very suit-
able, and the trees took root, without
the loss of one. Seeing that the trees
were successful, I got a lot of silk worm
eggs from Japan in 1894. All were
spoiled on the voyage. It is very diffi-
cult to bring perfect eggs from such a
distance, as any considerable variation
in temperature on the voyage is ruin
to them.
“However, I tried again last Febru-

ary with better success, and, after keep-

ing the eggs In a uniform temperature
of 73 or 74 degrees from April 29 to
May 7 I had the pleasure of seeing
about 2,000 hatch. Six days later 50,-
000 more hatched. The worms did fine-
ly, and at the expiration of forty-three
days went into their cocoons. I have
since hatched a second crop of eggs,
which were native to Portland. .

“I am satisfied that silk culture will
one day become a great industry iu this
region, giving employment to many peo-
ple who would otherwise be idle. It is
useless for anyone to say now that It
cannot be made a success here, for I
have demonstrated the contrary. It
will afford employment to fanners’
wives, and many other women will find
It a means of gaining a comfortable in-
come, as the work is so light and bealth-
filTnnd pleasant ns to be well adapted
to women and children.
“This sample of raw silk, which I

propose to exhibit with other skeins of
my manufacture here, is as fine as any
that was ever made anywhere.’’— Port-
land Oregonian.

Awful AceuNallon.
A terrible accusation was that con-

tained In a complaint sworn out yes-
terday by Jacob GorgoschlUItz against
George. Steve, Frank and Jack Tblda,
as well as little George, of the same
family, says the St. Paul Glbbe. Mt.
GorgoschlUItz states, swears and avers

the foregoing live and wvcrrtl
'Hildas “did, vn or about the 7th day of
September, 1895, speak, nttcr, enunci-
ate, nse and employ, with felonious and
unauthorized reference to himself, the
said Jacob GorgoBclililltz, certain and
divers words and expressions which
would tend to promote an assault,
namely’, to wit, that the said five' Thldas
did, one and nil, descril>e and apostro-
phize the said Gorgoscbillltz as bolbgnn
sausage.” The warrant was at once
placed In the hands of every detective
of Chief O’Connor’s force.

That Joyful Feeling,
With the exhilarating genre of re-
newed health and strength and internal
cleanliness, which follows the use of
Syrup of Figs, Is unknown to the few
who have not progressed beyond the old
time medicines and the cheap substi-
tutes sometimes offered but never ac-
cepted by the well-informed.

Almost every ship has lightning rods,
simply intended to conduct lightning
Into the water rather than down the
masts into the hull. V

cakes loi _
blacking of a

after dinner .bine,

iga
Mores Bro... Props.. Csntou,

lied and i>oI-
with s doth.

Ioss~ V.M-4*

MUk
“HUl’s Hair and Whisker Dye,” Black

or Brown. 50c.

Eat little at dinner, less at supper,
sleep aloft, and you will live long.

Under date of Oct. 4, 1883, If r. W.
B. luglce, manager of the White-
hall, N. Y., Chronicle, says: “I know
of & case where the Ripans Tnbules
have ‘done wonders.’ Actually
saved a man’s life. Given up by
all the doctors. Told to get ready .

to die. Had the worst form of
dyspepsia. Couldn’t retain any . ?

food on bis stomach. Wasted away ’

to nothing but skin and bones.” '

Hlpaua Tabokn ar« aoM bf dnareMa. or ky mall it
llic pr.ee (BO ecnU a boi) to nit toThe fttfaSi » L-miU
cal CotnpatiT, No. 10 Sprue. Street, New Yurt. Kan>ple
*1.1, JO cento.

THE BEST TEST
IS USE.

Below ue a few condnwed extract* fraa tottna re-
eel red:

“Uaed for my own babe, and can truly mj tkat Ittoefr-

Another physician writes

After Trial of Ridge’s Food:
“It meet, my meet tanraloe expectaUans 1 expect

to use It whenever occasion offer*. ,r
“Everybody think, be to a month older than he to~s

on HiD.il

treat, fat, Uront. healthy boy. . . A treat many .

friend* arc 117111*10 Induce me to chance, bwt If iny
ly thrive* on Uimrs Food, that to enoish.N-llas
(A O. Vosa. Lynn. Mam,

“I h»ve nurd Ridoi’s Foon the past *4x mouth*, and
•nd It luat aa recommend imL In fact, wasld not ba
without IL "—If is* Doha 8. Davis, Boetford. IU

Send to WOOLKICU * CO , J'sluasr. Msaa*
for “Healthful Hints*’ SENT PEEK.

C.N. U. No. 43-9.V

’HEN WRITING TO AIWEKTIHKKH
asyyou mw tbs

Such ills as

SORENESS,
STIFFNESS,

iand tho like,

)OOOQCQQQQOOCOO

3000000000000000001

ST. JACOBS OIL
WIPES OUT

Promptlr and EffectoaUj.

00000000000000000c

WHEN YOU WANT TO LOOK
ON THE BRIGHT SIDE

OF THINGS, USE

SAPOLIO

Wash tub Used as a Boat.
A Portland, Mi*., man recently distin-

guished himself by rowing a distance

of six miles in an ordinary washtub.
It was just large enough to enable him
to curl his legs up in and sit upon a
small cushion of shavings. In order
to prevent capsizing It was necessary
for the navigator to sit nearly rigid.
When sculling he could not look over
ids shoulder to see where he was going,
for fear of tlpp'ng over, so he carried
a small mirror, which enabled him to
see the route ahead without turning.
He also carried a small sail about a
yard square. This he used a portion o*
the time, but his main reliance was .on
the small oar with which he sculled.

PISO’S CURE
'T firmly believe that Piso’s ]

Our.) kept me from having
quick Consumption.”— lira.

H. D. DARLING, Boavor
Meadow, N. I., June 18, 1835

FOR

Like a Venom on. Serpent „
Hidden In the kturh, mularin hut jnlts our
approach, to Bprlug ut mid fiiHtcn Its fungx
upon us. There In, however, a certain anti-
dote to Its venom which renders It powsrlom
for evil. Hostetler's Stomach bittern Is
this acknowledged and world-famed specific,
and it Is, besides this, s thorough' curative
for rheumatism, dyspepsia, liver complaint,

luatlon, la grippe and
convalescence and age It

constli

able.

nervousness. In
Is very servlce-

W© Writ© Many Letters.
Statistics prove that nearly two-

thlrda of the letters carried by the pos-

tal service of the world are written,
sent to, and read by English speaking

people.

Ball's Catarrh Care.
Is taken Internally. Price 75 cents.

CONSUMPTION!
Cures Where All Else Falls. BEST COUCH SYRUP.

TATE, OOI>l>. USE T-» TI1TE HOT.D I’.Y 1,-iUQQISTS. S3 CT ’.

The cleaning of carpets
without taking them up. That is a specialty

with Pearline. After a thorough
sweeping, you simply scrub them

with Pearline and water. Then you
wipe them off with clean water, and

sit down and enjoy their new-
ness and freshness.

You ought to be able to do a
good deal of sitting down, if in

all your washing and cleaning
you use Pearline, and so
save time and work. Use

it alone — no soap with it

M//fofls^Pear//0e
irasooogooooog

Experiments have shown that mild
currents of electricity may have a ben-
eficial effect on the growth of plants,
but, qf course, a heavy charge will kill
a plant Just as lightning will kill a free.

There is no excuse for any man to ap-
pear in society with a grizzly beard since
the introduction of Buckingham's Dye,
which colors nutural brown or black.

He is armed without that is innocent
within; be this thy screen and this thy
wall of brass.— Horace. _
i could not get along without Piso's

Cure for Consumption. It always cures.
Mrs. E. C. Moulton, Needham, Mass.,
Oct. 22, 1894.

Music washes away from the soul
the dust of every-day life.— Auerbach.

We are never §o happy er unfortunate
as we think ourselves.

YOU

Put Your

Foot In It
1

when you buy inferior soap
instead of the genuine _ __

Santa clausSoap
The favorite of every woman who ever used it
either in the laundry or for all around the house
^cleaning. Sold everywhere. Made only by

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,

• .
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Forget

Everything Else
If you wish, but

Remember This

HSSSHSx'S
us discovers this fact If you see a man or woman with a
very surprised look on their face you can be sure that they

have been getting prices on our elegant line of gold watches

We are

Surprising Everybody

Co«aty

It U quite probable that thequeitlon

of budge pr no budge will beeubroitted

to the people oflngham County before

long.—Stockbrldge ̂ »n.

The reoelpti of theWr were orer
•1,600; there were a ve^ large number

of entrlefl and the premium* paid will

aggregate a large eum, and at preaent
U cannot be determined whether the

ftdr haa reeulted In a financial profit or

not . — Stockbridge Sun.

Some comment haa been made upon
the light fines Impoeed In the circuit

court against offending •alooukeepers.

It is rumored, and not without founda-

tion, that saloonkeepers In the fhture

will not receive the lenient treatment

of the paat. — Ann Arbor Argua.

Last Sunday Fred Hemane of Leout

lost a valuable cow, the animal being

•hot by hie hired mao, who was vexed
because the animal strayed into a tor-
nip patch. The shooter started at once

tor Ohio without calling for bis back

pay or saying goodbye. — Jackson Pat-riot. -

Our enterprising washes, washes,

H.ury lluibooh »ih1 Mil. Spill Cro-

nun win marri-l it thi duthbwi of
ihi brwii’i littlulitir. Tin wedding
WM *0 h.vi bmi poll poind, but I hi

liitli flrl iuditad on mlng thi h.ppy
•Tint. She pund »w.y au hour after,
wirdi. — Jiclnon Patriot.

John Ball, employed by Ihi Ann Ar.

bor road aa watchman at the link bole,

north of Howall Junction, wm found
out In two on tha track by timinman
WidoMday morning. It U luppond
that ha fill Mlwp on tba trank. Ill
Imtm a wife and thna grown children.

lln. C. P. Johnion fhond a vlry
large pearl Tueeday In a can of oyetere

bought of ft. C. Ebbert. It Um large
at a pea, end beautlAilly whila with
the lovely lueler chereclerlitlo of a

If Mr. Ebber

Baptist — Kev. J. U. OlrdWo<^,
Preaching, Sundays at 10:60 a
7:80 pT mT; Sunday^chool at !•;

at 6:30 p. m;
__________ „ . :80 p.m.

ivenant meetings on the Saturdag

P. U. prayer ---- _
prayer meeting Thundays at 7

proceeding thejlrtt Sunday
month. B._ ____ _ Y. P. U. buslnea meetings
Monday evening before date for Cove-
nant meeting.

Just at present, including our com^titors, haven’t got] ^ ^ ^ fool

time to apologize. Don’t forget our coffees, we sell so y ^ Grounds, and was not

simply because people like them, and want to drink them very foy^bly impressed with the
* J . j aport. He says he would aboutaeeoon

365 Mornings in the tear.

Freeh Standard Oysters 18c per can

Fresh Select oyflten 23c per can.

20 lb* gran, sugar for $1.00.

Fresh figs 8c per lb.

Gloss starch in bulk 4c per lb.

Large cans choice peaches for 10c.

21 lb can baked beans for 10c.

8 lbs clean broken rice for 25c.

A first-class lantern for 20c.

Tr. arnica 30c per pint.

All pills and plasters from 12c to 18c.

Good X. O. molasses 16c per gal.

Pure epsom salts 2c per lb.
Boston Baking Powder 20c per lb. Al-

ways guaranteed.

Try our tea dust, 8c per lb.

Rich cream cheese 12c per lb.

Castor machine oil 25c per gal.

Sliced pineapple 15c per can.

25 boxes of matches for 25c.

Good sugar syrup 20c per gal.

We can sell you brooms cheaper than
any other store in C’helsea

10 lbs oatmeal for 25c.

Fresh lemons 25c per doi.

6 lbs best crackers 25c.

Fresh ginger snaps 5c per lb.

Sweet Cuba fine cut S8c per lb.

engage in a regular Chtneee battle as

in an America foot ball game.— Ypsll-
antlau.

Although the aeason for shooting

quail does not open until November 1
there are punter® out after them every

day. It is mid that two men, who
All 50c patent medicines from 28 to 38c . were hunting in the vicinity of GilletPs
Banner tobacco 15c per lb. lake la*t Sunday brought home abrace
Best family white fish 43c for 81b pail. 0r two and that proceedings against

Mkthodist EpiacoFAir— Rev. C. L. Ad-
ams pastor.. Preaching every Sunday
at 10:80 a. m. and 7:30 p.m.; Sunday
School at 12; Epworth League prayer
meeting at 8’80p.m: class meeting at
®:80 a. m. Sundays. Business meeting
of Epworth League tbs first Friday
evening of each month. Prayer meet-
ings Thursdays at 7:30 p. mpearl of good quality

could toeure peerle lo kll htl cuitomen , CATnouc _ ^ jiabt’s — - PmCot, Uev.
there la do doubt but that he would william P. Consldlne. Service# on

Sunday— First Mass at 8:00 a. m.: high
mass with sermon at 10:80 a. m. Even

wen re the oyster trade.— BrooklynExponent. E prayers with congregational alng-

Hubert Woodward, formerly of this ing and Benediction at 7:30 p. m. Bun-
city, end now 01 Fliot, bM .truck ill day ^hool after hlgji m«a. Mu. on
rich in a gold and silver mine InColor-

is putting out ore aaaayiug $200 AM I morning audafternoon. Sun
$300 a ton in the precious metal. Col. day-school after preaching services.
Wm. B. McCreary, of Flint, is Mr.
Woodward’* partner iu the concern, t T .rienuQ nANfP
Mr. Woodward has Just returned from I ST. VITUS DANCE.
a trip weet and isjubllant ever hU good A Physician Prescribes Dr, Mllee*
fortnoe.— Ann Arbor. Restemtlve Nervine.

Dr. Miles Medical Oa. Elkhart, led.i
!>• Lungprc * e i.ooo picture. Mj daughter Mattie, aged 14, was afflicted

An exquialte reprodoctioc in 14 color.! 8*- Vlt“ "“Tau «A4MeMea» - --- - ---- - - j ̂ oggnese, her entire right side wae numb
of De Longpre’s water-color “Chrysanthe- gDd asarlj paralysed. We consulted a phy-

mum” picture (slse 12x28 Inchee) Is given —

5 cans corn for 25c.

0 doz clothespins for 5c.

We handle only the purest splcss that

can be bought.

Codfish In strips 8c per lb.

16 oz plug of tobacco for 20c. v

6 cans sardines for 25c.

3 cakes toilet soap for 10c.

4 lbs fresh I'alifornla prunes for 25c.

27oz bottle of best olives for 25c.

Large bottles best catsup for 15c. *

Standard tomatoes only 7c per can.

No. 1 lamp chimneys 8c each.

Try Klrkollne for washing. Best and

cheapest.

6 lbs California prunes 25c.

F. P. GLAZIER & CO.
FI^ANK E. IVES

ATJ OTIONTEIDR,
Haa had years of experience.

TermsI^easonatole
For particulars enquire at this office.

i

When estimating how
much wood or coal to
lay in for the winter’s
w arm ing, i n vesti gate
and see if it would not
be wise to buy a Ro-
chester Radiator and
save from one fourth
to one half of the fuel.
I append the names of
those who have tried
them in this vicinity:

J. W. Miller, Dexter.

Luther Palmer, Dexter,

Levi Lee, Dexter.

J. P. Wood, Chelsea.

Chas. Allen, Chelsea.

II. Baldwin, Chelsea.

Dr. Armstrong, Chelsea.

Chas. Baldwin, Chelsea.

I am going to sell the Rochester Radi-
ator on its merits and would be
pleased to put up for you and if it
does not save 25 per cent of the fuel,
don’t keep it. Will be at the fair and
will tell you more about it, as talk

is cheaper thau printer’s iuk,

CENTRAL

C. M. BOWEN.

Real Estate !

Eight houses and lots
for sale. Good build-
ing lots at SlOO, $150,
$200 and $300. Two
houses and lots to
exchange for small
farms. Terms easy.

MEAT MARKET

The best of
everything in the

meat line is
kept at the

Central Market.

B. PARKER.
C. J. Chandler A Co. will take io

poultry at their warehouae in Chelsea

on Tuesday and Wednesday of each
week, and farmers are sure of getting

the top market priceif they will bring

la their stuff on those daya

All kinds oi

Sausages.

Give me a call.

ADAM EPPLER

them will be instituted — Jackson Pat-
riot.

The champion train stopper, Walter

Rogers, the boy who hab been In jail
for some lime for an alleged attempt

to buck a train ofl the track at Francisco,

has been given 20 days in jail as an

ordinary vagrant. There was no evid-

ence against him that would warrant
taking the case to the circuit, court.-^

Jackson Patriot.

Dr. J. C. Johnson turned one of his

horses out to pasture on a tarm In
Raisin, some time ago, and last week
the animal was missing. Supposing
the animal had been stoleu, Doc inserts
an advertisement hi each of theclty
papers, and awaits the result. Sunday

the mare was found mired in a swamp
near Its pasture, and having eaten every-

thing in reach had starved to death.—

Adrian Press.

A certain doctor of tliiscityofa pisca

torial turn oi mind, after considerable

trouble obtained a fine lot of minnows
which he intended to use iu a fishing
excursion the following day. To keep
them fresh and lively, he decided to

put them in his waterlog trough over

night. What was his horror when he
aro>>e in the morning to find that his

pet cat was doing a little fishing on her

own account, and her efforts met with

such success that the fishing trip had

to be deferred to some future time.—

Ypsilantian.

Hamburg is infested wUhdviiainiiers

or something of near kin, who made
the attempt to blow up the residence
of Geo. L. Hull, who resides In the
vicinity of Pleasant lake. The explo-

sives appear to have been placed under

the dining-room with the intent to kill

the entire fan. i’y while at supper, as

they hadjust finished eating and return-

ed to the sitting-room, when the explo-

sion took place. The damage to the
house will cost about $200 to repair

The report and concussion of the ex-

plosion is said to have been heard for

many miles away.

A serious accident occurred io Bitar-

on on Monday last. A buggy belong-
ing to Fred Lehman oi that tow k ship,

in which were seated Mrs. Mary Irene
McLean of this village and Mrs. Leh-

man, was overturned and ibe two ladies

were pitched out upon tbegrouud with

such force as to break Mrs. McLean’a

arm in two places and fracture two oi

Mrs. Lehman’s ribs. It seems a son o

the latter was driving and on arriving

at a neighbor’s jumped out, when tha
horses became fractious with the above

result. Mrs. McLean was taken to
Wm. Fletcher’s, where she was visit-
lug, and Mrs. Lehman conveyed to her
home. — Grass Lake News.

The last preacher at the Michigan

Ceutre church-warto receive the Sun-
day collections as his salary. Some-

th ty amounted to no more than
25 cents a Sunday, and the shepherd of

the flock got so poor that stingy saints

could road the fine print of their bibles

through him, then he quit. It was one

of tha members ot this church, a man
worth several thoosknd dollars, who
tried to get his partially insane son ad-

mitted to the Kalamazoo asylum at the

county’s expense— like any pauper—
instead of his own ! No wonder God
in His wrath has, oof several occasions,
pelted the building these people wor-
ship in with His flaming thundi
Grass Lake News.

to every subscriber, with the December
issue of Demorest’s Magazine (published

November 15). This Issue Is enlarged and
bound in a beautifully printed colored
covered, and is replete with illustrations

and reading matter pertaining to the Xmas
holidays. It is sold for 20 cents a copy.

The Chrysanthemum plate alone in this
one number la worth more than the price
of a year’s subscription; do not fail to get

it The original painting by De Longpre’s

is valued at $1,000 and the publishers
guarantee that none but an expert can de-

tect the difference between the original
and the copy. Any of our readers who
wish this beautiful picture can, by cutting

out this notice and sending it to the De-

moreat Publishing Co., 110 Fifth Avenue,

J

Mac of Camera,

•KsifcjilX.

Sist of Picture,

ig a a la. • .

Avji A,”

THE Pocket Kodak doea
- .. thing photographic. *
complete camera on a email
Made of aluminum and covtrm
with fine leather. Perfect tl
workmanship, rich and dainty u
hniah.

ImOM hr ta
I m4 rtMta* Oat Hi,

BASTMAN KODAK CO..
ROCHESTER, N Y.

Sylph and Overlands.
Where can they be found?
Not in the repair shop.

Not in the soup.

But on the road every day for the season
without break.

Archie Merchant, Agent.

PATENTS

u

( Oavealt and JUHuitei •ecuml. Trade mtnki

ad n^fuMy prooecuted .
Ill i W aptof model or eketeh of invention
'nu of Sul examination, and advise utoNtn J>. tv /Toe of chary*.M Ql t*diT+cUy acrou from ihrPnU*
001 ; ji lUention Is specially cAlled to mv
perfect nud Iona tttobltslied facilities for
nwRInt prompt preUmlnary nca’-ches (or the

V#

aking promt-. -- ------- H -------
_joot vigorous and suoewiiful pMeecnMna «(
ipplicatlons for patent, and for attending to j
U1 buslncM entrusted to m y cnrc.lotbr short-
eat possible time. Itefectecf fttsm a speelslty.
Fibs momuutk and exetusn* attedm >j«m, .  _______ » and m*-- ---- „ —

tojxitcniiwAineee. Book of informatluutad ad

IfMtmuiuK.D.C
Orpoalte iT - PeiemOSUr

:,i 

New York, with 20 cents in stamps, receive . np.h. - ..... ~ .

it by mail, carefully packed, and at the ttT6NerTlnei 8he Ujok three bottles before
same time a. copy of the Xmas Demurest. I we 8aw any certain signs of Improvement,
TLe magazine for the coming year Is to I but after that she began to Improve very

be improved In many way.. It .* to be
made the very best magazine for the butnootberniedlclIieofanyk|od

family circle in existence. The publish- 1 Knox. Ind., Jan. s. ** H. W. H —
era offer to give the original painting to

the i erson sending In the moat sub-
scribers before May 1st. The offer Is
printed in the December issue.

Tha Price of Bicyrlea.

A boy working in a bicycle factory at
ndianapolis laid aside a piece at a time

until he finally had enough to build him-

self a bicycle. The firm discovered the

fact aud .rreated the boy on ^ <^ Shropshire Ram Lambs,
of grand larceny. The boy’s lawyer proved

by actual facts, gleaned from the firm

Physicians prescribe Dr. Miles* Remedies
because they are known to be the result of
the long practice and experience of one of
the brightest, members of their profession,
and are carefully compounded by experi-
enced chemists, in exact accordance with Dr.
Miles* prescriptions, as used in hia practice.
On sale at all druggists. Write for Dr.

Miles* Book on the Heart and Nervea. Dr.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Dr. Kies’ Remedies Restore MtL

RIPANS

The modem stand-

ard Family Medi-

cine: Cures the

^Ommon every-day

ills of humanity.

For Sale
themselves and from employes, that it
coat but $16.50 to put on the market an
$80 bicycle, and therefore the material

stolen by the boy did not amount to enough

to convict him of grand larceny. It has

oug been known that there is an immense
profit in bicycles, and while the price has

fallen much in the past year or two the
facte show that there is yet room for a

great decrease in the price of high grade

wheeL
Discussing the cost of bicycles, an ex-

change says there seems to be a prevail-
ing idea that there will be a reduction in

price next year, but where the authority
for this very widespread impression ex-

ists it is hard to determine. Manufac-

turers deny that there will be any fall in

price for 1896. The great number of new
firms and, indeed, individuals now en-
gaged In the business of making bicycles

Oeo. H. hosier.

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

O. C. Burkhart,

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranted.

Terms ReaBonablH.

Headiuartera at StaiM ice.
P. O., Chelmea .

"The Niagara JMis Moult."

Tim* Cart, taking effect, May 19, '8S!'

gaged in the business of making bicycles CAM I obtain a PATENT V For *

will undoubtedly exercise an influence SThT * A\*o.,^hoTj*ve,£S nffiy nhV)1^
_____ ___ . _• ___ • . I fflYnArlun/TA In t ha WAtanV
upon prices in the immediate future | it oK ^ a‘ iftfi i

formation eonoernlnc Pntmta and
tain them Mitt tonST' lao • cutaloguti

7:17 a. m.

10:36 a- m.

3:19 p. m*

though the recognized standard high- ^

grade makes of wheels will always com- a Oo

mend what the people »*yl. too high a
price.— Washtenaw Times. |

B«« oltytions.

Resolved, Whereas it has pleased the
Almighty God in his infinite wisdom to
remove from this earthly abode the be-
loved slater, Mrs. Mary Stoll, of our es*

ou^lfrrer
In colon.

TRAINS EAST:

No. 8— Detroit Night Express MO
No. 88— Atlantic Express • •

No. 12 — Grand Rapids
No, 2— Express ami Mail

TRAINS WK8T-

No. 8— Express and Mail
No. 13-Groud Rapids

( No. 7— Chicago Express 11:00 P: ro‘
I aW.RuooLM,Gen. Pass & Ticket A*L
Wm. Martin, Ageut.

9:17 a. m.

0:30 p-

11:00 p- m.

lerbolta.

teemed brothers, Sir Knights, John J..,| Asa family medicine Bacon’s Cellery
Jacob J. and Chauncey Hummel, there- King /or the nerves passes from sire to
fore be it, ^ ion as a legacy. If you have kidney
Resolved, tlmt we, the Sir Knights of liver or blood disorder, do not delay, but

Chelsea Tent, No. 281, extend to them get a free sample package of this remedy
our heartfelt sympathy in their affliction at once. If you have indigestion, conatl-
and bereavement Be it further | patlon, headache, rheumatism etc., this-- ----- ----- — *• *“•**•«» | pation, headache, rheumatism etc., thii
Resolved, That these resolutions be j grand specific will cure you. F. P. Gla

spread on the records of the tent and also zier A Co., the leading druggists, are sole
published in the Herald and Standard, agents andjire distributing samples free
and a copy sent so our beloved brothers, to fhe afflicted. Large packages 50c and

H. H. Avkry ) 1 26c.

j-Com.A. R. Congdon
E. A. Williams

One War to Be Happy. I sociatiou, annual convention, at Detroit,

Is at all times to attend to the comforts November 19—21, 1895. A rate of one

M. C. B. K. BxeurvlOM.

Michigan State Sunday School Afc

----- y - »v^uu vu me cumiona i moveraoer 13—21, 1895. A rate of one

^ *ny T °f them fare ,or ,he roulld »>“ been gmht-

free. We give it away to prove thatwe ^ ?2d.

ilnutes of postoffloe.
standard offlcaT^^

Id. i4 ,4 m
ONB THOUSANO M|LCD OP kAI*3 r'IOU

AT aiflA|.L eXPHNOB.

VWt this Historical I.lanO, V' jf k?*
grandest summer resort on diu ‘

Lakes. It otfiy costs | 3 .

Detroit; $15 from Toledo; 61'
Cleveland, fur tho rouml trip. Dl |([

meals and berths Avoid tlu\11,\ullj, >
Just by traveling on the D & ( 1 . f ^
nutaoce. The auroctlons < * >K “T L ,|l 0

llackiunc region aro unsuipa^41; (uackiuac region arc unBurpu**^  ,

island iteclf u a grand nmnunir l- -

limate moet invigorating. *

SSSrSKis®
compare with the great ot^n ,it)CO' ,14.
struction and speed. Four tHi* per i

between Tol«io^Dcto>lt, All*'*

MHIkHNf en

m


